
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for th» read-
ers and uses this medium because ha
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast ol every advantage a* ml\ t*
know what's going on.

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP

"The Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

The Beacon
twites news article* and expressions
J opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, It Is very Important
that all correspondence bo signed by
ttw writer.
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Scuvs, -

Still An Important
Subject All Over Town
The attack upon the

Supreme Court—now be-
ing led by President Roosc
velt—.was begun prior to
his election in 1932 by
Robert S. Allen, an avow-
ed Socialist who is Wash-
ington correspondent for
Red J. David Stern's New
York Post and Philadel-
phia Record.

• • • *

Allen, co-author with
Drew Pearson of "The
Washington Merry-Go-
Round," contended the
Supreme Court has no
right to declare acts of
Congress un-constitution-
al.

COWL LIGHTS ON LOCAL LIONS TO
VEHICLES BOOST ATTEND SPRING
AUTO SMASHUPS MEETING MAY 6

SHIP-SHAPE!

COMMISSIONER PEDERSEN
DECLARES "COWL-LIGHT

DRIVING" DANGEROUS

TO

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. -
tier "Dangerous Practice*?-"

- Un-

missioner Victor Pedersen, head of
the township department of safety,
list the use of cowl lights on mov-
ing vehicles as one "calculated to
produce work for the undertaker."

Township observers say tjie cowl
light addicts are becoming more
numerous, and it is predicted thav
intersection smashups will in-
crease unless the practice is dis-
continued.

HEAR DISTRICT GOVER-
NOR AT DUNELLEN

SESSION

FORDS.—The Fords Lions Club I
at its regular meeting Monday i
night in Thomsens' hall, received
two new signs for placement at
the entrances to this community.

Ralph Liddle, chairman of the
Lions clambake committee, re-
ported that tickets were selling
tor the affair which is slated for
May 13.

The club decided not to hold a
meeting on. May 3, in view of the
regional session of the organiza-

Possibly with the intention oflU o r i t o b e held at Dunellen on
keeping glare from the eyes of I Thursday, May 6.

RAKITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Big doings, things and stuff
were accomplished by the
board of commissioners of
Raritan township at the regu-
lar session Tuesday night-
Clerk W. R. Woodward re-
ported that $15 had been re-
ceived in dog license fees.

Then to top off the eve-
ning's "volume" of business,
the Ladies' Civic League of
Stelton, entered a complaint
on the oondition of the roads
in Stelton, especially Central
avenue and Prospect street
Commissioner Engel promised
relief within a month.

The meeting then adjourn-
ed. All of which shows to go
you that Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, et als have
things and stuff pretty much
in- order. And, that's the way
the taxpayers like to have it.

TREASURER ASKS
FOR 1936 BILLS
NOT SUBMITTED

TO BE HONORED

IN ORDER TO GET STATE
FUNDS-MONEYS EX-
PECTED NEXT WEEK

Allen evidently never
read the following clauses
of the Constitution:

Article '6, Section 1:
"The judicial power of the
United States shall be
vested in one supreme
court, and in such infer-
ior courts as the Congress
may from time to time or-
dain and establish. . "

X X % X
Constitution Itself
Gives Court Power

Section 2 of the same ar-
ticle: "The judicial power
shall extend to All Cases
In Law And Equity Aris-
ing Under This Constitu-
tion, The Laws Of The
United States . . . "

• • • •
Congress passes the

laws which are brought be
fore the supreme court
from time to time by ag-
grieved parties and the
constitution itself gives
the supreme court power
to determine those laws
and ALL CASES arising
under the constitution.

• • • •
Article 6, states: "This

constitution and the laws
of the United States which
shall BE MADE IN PUR-
SUANCE THEREOF, and
all treaties made, or which
shall be made under the
authority of the United j
States, shall be the SUP- J
REME LAW OF THE
LAND; and the judges in
every state shall be bound
thereby, anything in the
constitution or laws of
any state to the contrary
notwithstanding."

* t t t
Any Judge Can Rule

Ajny Law Invalid
The language above

clearly gives to the low- ,
est judge—Federal, state,
county, or municipal—in
any state, the right to de-
termine whether any law
passed by Congress was
'MADE IN PURSUANCE'
of the constitution before
that judge "SHALL BE
BOUND THEREBY" in
any case that comes be-
fore him, subject of course
to final reversal of his de-
cision by the supreme
court of the land.

* • • *
Communists, New Deal-

ers, CIO labor leaders and
radicals complain that the
supreme court protects
the wealthy and rightly so
because rarely does a poor
man have anything to pro-
tect in the form of prop-
erty.

it**
Billions of Pennies

But, Not From Heaven
The tax on gasoline in

New Jersey resembles the
story in school books about
.the camel who asked to
Warm his nose in the Ar-

tb's tent.
* • • •

Fext he wanted to warm'
js head, then his neck
id eventually he forced
it the kindly Arab.

« « • *
The tax on gasoline be-

{Continued on page eight)

other motorists,' 'said Commission-
er Pedersen, "many motorists are
operating their cars with only
cowl lamps lighted. We wish to
emphasize that this practice is
hazardous, especially in city and

jtown driving, where intersections
are crossed every few seconds. The
beams of headlights shooting
across intersections upon approach
of vehicles are a positive safe-
guard and no motorist who has re-
;ard for his own or the safety of
thers should depend on the cowl
amps, even though he feels there

is sufficient street illumination to
make driving safe.

"Aside from the danger of inter-
jection crashes, due to insufficient
'lotice of the approach of vehicles
mproperly lighted, there is grave
lazard to pedestrians in this prac-
tice. Walkers are unprepared for
he swift approach of a cowl-
ighted car when accustomed to
he warning provided by head-
ights. in recent weeks we have

had .numerous complaints from pe- j
destrians who reported narrow es-
capes and from motorists who said
they narrowly averted collisions at
oad and street intersections.

"While it is admitted that im-
properly focused headlights are a
nuisance as well as a menace, ev-
en these have a safety factor
which should not be overlooked.
The motorist who uses cowl lights
in the belief his headlamps pro-
ject a glare, can find quick rem-

The regional session will be
held at the Dunelleji Inn and
members of the local unit will
meet at Thomsen's hall at 6:30 and
will leave in a group.

Deputy District Governor Ben
Jensen, Probation Officer of Mid-
dlesex County, will be in charge of
the meeting. Reports of the activi-
ties of each club in the district
will be made by the presidents and
plans for State and International
conventions will be discussed. The
clubs will elect a Deputy District
Governor for. the coming year. It
is understood that the present
deputy will be denominated and
elected, he having finished ' a part

STILL
AWAITING WORD
FROM TEACHERS
NO ACTION TAKEN ON SEC-
OND REFUSAL TO AC-

CEPT PAY CUT

WOODBRIDGE. — Township
Treasurer O. J. Morgonscn again
this week lsued a statement ask-
ing all persons who still have out-
standing relief bills for 1936 to sub
mit them at once.

"There is still a chance for the
Township to get reimbuvsment for
1936 bills if submitted at once for
payment,'1 said Morgenson. "Some
of the merchants have been en-
tirely too lax in this matter.''
I The treasurer explained that all
11937 reimbursements will be made
Ion the basis of paid bills and it is
therefore necessary for merchants
and others to get relief department
bills in promptly the first of each
month.

It is expected now that highway
funds .have been diverted to relief
that the Township will receive
moneys from the state sometime
next week to meet, outstanding
bills.

WOODBRIDGE.—No official ac-
tion has been taken by the Board
of Education, as yet on the teach-
ers' decision not to sign the pay
waivers, according to Morrison
Christie, chairman of the board's
finance committee.

"The board has received no
word, as far as I know from the

»̂  mr* inrtT* TI r* 1 T . , n / , ~», teachers, and we will take no ac-
DATE FOR H EARING ON lion until we hear from them,"

term.
Allyn Peterson, president of the

club, was in. charge of Monday
night's meeting.

JUDGE FORMArTfo SET

ELECTION BOARD BOARD EXPECTED
OFFICIALS FOR 6 TO ACCEPT FREE
POLLSJ.EVEALED NURSE'S SERVICE
COUNTY BOARD PRESIDENT STATE BUREAU OFFERS

ANNOUNCES LISTS FOR
RARITAN TOWSHIP

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Wal-
ter J. Reilley. president of
Middlesex county election board,
this week announced the list of

TOWNSHIP FREE CHILD
NURSE FOR 18 MOS.

election board officials for the six

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Feel-
tl>e ing that the project is exceedingly

worthwhile, since there is no pro-
vision made for the care of pre-
school children in the township, it
is very likely the local board of

VAN SYCKLE'S OFFER
WOODBRIDGE.—Eugene Vier-

said Christie.
Although Christie felt that the

next move should come from theWOODBRIDGE.Eugene Vier , , . * , _ * , _
eck, receiverfor the First National teachers, he also said that there
Bank and Trust Company, of w a s **> &*** worrying too much
Woodbridge, will go to Trenton a b o u t 1% " n t i l ^ e t i m e camf" Un

l l k e ®* Township CommitteeMonday and present a petition to
l l k e Township Committee, the

l>
t h e members have un-

edy at any garage or
station."

inspection

Federal Judge Forman, to allow ?.^(!'s^ffu?(!!!j1
1,ol_s^._u!1^1

the sale of the present bank build
ing to Frank Van Syckle for $20,-
000 to house the new Woodbrdige
National Bank.

It is believed that Judge Forman
will refer the matter to Judge
Adrian Lyon for a hearing, the
date for which will be set Monday.

MUSICAL PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN
BY SAFETY PATROLS ON MAY 7

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Members of aH the safely
patrols of the township will participate in the musical
program which will be held as a benefit affair at the Clara
Barton school on Friday night, May 7. Officer Edward
Mineu, in charge of the safety partols, is chairman of the
entertainment.

til then to reach a decision.
Fred Spencer, chairman of the

finance committee, of the Town-
ship Committee, said last night
that the teachers' actions had no
bearing o.n the municipal em-
ployees.

"We have a gentleman's agree-
ment with the police," he explain-
ed, "that although they would
sign no pay waivers, they would
agree to only a ten percent return
on their pay cut and would not
take any court action on the other
ten percent."

Recreation Division Has
Large Dance Attendance

LOCAL BY-PASS
EXPECTED TO BE
0. K t MONDAY
WHEN APPROPRIATIONS

COMMITTEE MEETS

No. 2, Joseph Ambrose, Mrs. Anna
Vreeland; Poll No. 3, Mrs. N. OL-
sen, Joseph Ganggini; Poll No. 4,1 f e r t o t h e township board at ,
Mrs. Edna Maloney, George Jolly; iegu)ar meeting Tuesday night.

Freeholder \V. R. Hale

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Spon-
sored by the First District Demo-
cratic Club of Ravitan township,
and backed by the Middlesex
County Democratic Organization,
Freeholder W. Robert Hale will
be honored at a reception and
dance at the Hotel Pines here to-
night.

The affair, in charge of William
Church, for Freeholder Hale, is
expected to draw a capacity
crowd.

Freeholder Hale, a resident of
this township anc} a former chair-
man of the township committee,
which preceeded the present com-
mission form of government, has jfor'theyear were "designated" with

polls in Raritan township. j health will acept the offer of the
The list, which includes several s t a t e Bureau of Child Health to

'.maintain a child health nurse in
ithe township for 18 months at no

„ ,, I cost to the township.
Democratic: Poll No. 1, Ben! Miss Mary Sullivan, representa-

Sheppard, Joseph Pepitone; Poll t i v e o f Vhe State Bureau of Child

new members on both Republican
and Democratic staffs, follows:

Health, a department of the State
Bosrd of Health, presented the of-

Poll No. 5, Miss Lillian Molnar,
John G. Reitz,; Poll No. 6, Mavgav-
et Kalman, Steve Serenska.

Republican: Poll No. 1, William
F. Woerner, J. Van. Stoute; Poll
No. 2, George Rush, Mrs. Olive
Hibbard; Poll No. 3, James Kirk-
wood, Mrs. Petrea McDonald; Poll
No. 4, Miss Elsa Kidd, Nels Chris-
tensen; Poll No. 5, Mrs. Henrietta
Van Doren, William R. Robertson;
Poll No. 6, William Wittnebert,
Steve Elko.

At the same time polling places

long bee.n active in the ranks of
the Democratic organization.

1 As a member of the board of
freeholders, he was one of a
group that was instrumental in the
locating of the Roosevelt hospital
in Raritan township.

WOODBRIDGE. — Despite the
diversion of State Highway De-
partment funds for relief, it is ex-
pected that the Woodbridge sec-
tion of the proposed by-pass pro-
ject will not be halted in any wt:y.
The department is proceeding with
the sale of buildings along the pro
posed route and it is expected that
when the legislative appropria-
tions committee meets in Trenton
next Monday morning, that the
work will be approved.

VETERAN HEADS TO
TAKE PART MAY 29

IN PATRIOTIC FETE

poll No. 1 located in the Piscat-
awaytown school.1 Poll No. 2, in the
Piscatawaytown fire house; Poll
No. 3, in the Oak Tree school; Poll
No. 4, in the Clara Barton school;
Poll No. 5, in the Stelton school
and Poll No. 6 in the Clara Barton
school. There has been no change
in the township polling places.

TOP COATS STOLEN

The offer is made as a method
of introducing this work in the

(township and demonstrating the
worth of such a nurse. Woodbridge
and New Brunswick each main-
tain three such .nurses.

These nurses care for all chil-
dren under six years of age, and
make regular visits to homes
where there arc children under
one year of age. It is not a new
project, but has been operating in
the state for the past 20 years.

However, after the 18 months of
free service it will cost the town-
ship about $1,700 per year to con-
tinue the nurse. Nevertheless, at

ISELIN. Several changes in
FORDS.—Louis Tarzas, of Ar-

thur Kill road, Tottenville, S. I.,
police early Sun-the Patriotic Day celebration to be J"eP°rted l.°

' day morning that someone pried
held by the Veterans of Foreign j o p e n R w i n d o w i n h i s c a r w h i c h

War, Post 2636, of Iselin, to be
held on Saturday, May 29, were
made at a meeting oi the advisory
board and general chairman held
recently.

T.he parade time has been mov-

was parked in front of an inn here
and stole two top coats out of the
vehicle.

the end of the 18
township would 'be

months, the
bound in no

way to take over the nurse's sup-
port. If local authorities felt they
could not bear the cost, the ser-
vice would be discontinued.

Because the offer contains no
binding clauses, it is possible that
the local board will accept the
proposition.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mr.
and Mrs. J. Clausen, of Washing-
ton street, Raritan Manor, an-
nounced the marriage of their
daughter, Helen, to Peter Sisolak,
of Fords. T.he marriage took iplace
in Belle Aire, Md., on April 18.

William R. Reed, president of
the board of education; Frederick
Talbot, supervising principal of
township schools and Commission-

Mary Hansen, Katherine Hansen,
Betty Jones. Anna Dilger, Rose De
Napoli, Mary Mangoni and Olga
Koncur,

er Victor Pedersen, will open the! Clara Barton School Patrol:

program with short talks on saie-
ty.

Dance, Shirley White and Dorothy
White; accordion selections Louis
Vail.

Piscatawaytown School Patrol;
Tap dance, Betty Lewis; Hawaiian
guitar, Grace and Remsen Kentos
and string music, Rose Suriano.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
large crowd attended a dance spon
sored by the Raritan Township
WPA Recreation Division Tuesday
night in the auditorium of the
Clara Barton school. Johnny Mi-
lano's WPA orchestra played for
1he danci,ng.

Albert Fredericks, director of
the township division, has an-
nounced that plans are being made
for leagues in Softball and other
sports for the summer months and
the usual tournaments will also be
conducted this summer.

Undoubtedly the department' e d a h e a d t o o n e o>c lock f r O m u
will have to halt all proposed, A_ M>i a n d t h e d i n n e r to ^ t s
parkway construction from Wood-, w i I 1 b e fteld a t n o o n i n s t e a d o f o n e

o'clock.
Junior Vice Commander of the

Department of New Jersey of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Henry
A. Giegold, whose home is at Du-
mont, N. J., has signifed his inten
lion of participating in the cele-
bration. Harry Berkowitz, Com-
mander of Perth Amboy Post 43,
Jewish War Veterans, of the
United States, has notified the
committeee that the entire post
will be present with their colors.

At a meeting of all the commit-
tees of the post and auxiliary on

bridge to Elizabeth, similar to the
project now under way from New
Brunswick to Trenton on the sup-
erhighway. The parkway project
was submitted in an effort to cut
down the number of head-on col-
lisions on the highway.

FIREMEifTBAtL
TO DRAW CROWD

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. The Monday night, progress was re-
of ma-
program

Month of May Will Feature Interesting
Surprises In Beacon Magazine Section

The complete program, as out-
lined by Officer Mineu, follows:

Sand Hills school patrol: Hsr-
[monica selectipns by Walter Dun-
ham and Glenn Jacobsen; tap and
toe dance by Lillian Antonides;
tap dance by Lillian Csokonay,
Elizabeth Galya and Evelyn Han-
sen and accordian selections by
Alex Nagy.

Our Lady of Peace School Pa-
trol: Dolls from Toyland, with
Gerald Geiling, Francis Galya,
Catherine Lako, Dorothy Brozoz-
sy, Eleanor Kokowitz, Gloria Vit-
kasky and Mary Ann Chamber-
lain.

Bonhamtown School Patrol: plete, beautifully illustrated short novel each Friday. Each
Song, "Little Old Lady," by Mary story scintillating with modern sophistication, will unfold
Meszaros; song "Boo-Hoo," by the life problems of everyday existence in our American
Rose Marie Kreutzer; dance,, by. homes. True experiences, written in the modern style trend
Elsie Deri, and song, "Rainbow on
the River," by Catherine Whor,
Doris Haley and Jean Friis.

Stelton School Patrol: Dances,
Irish folk, the Virginia reel and
turkey in the straw, by Miriam
Murphy, Gladys Griggs, Florence
Giaguinto, Mary Viel, Phyllis Ya- .
ger, Elizabeth Galayda, Blanche 3oy first class fiction. They will undoubtedly prove fascm-
Priam, Jean Raughley, Irene j ating reading for everyone.
Waltz,' Kirsten Heinsichsen,̂  Nor- NEW COMICS

On May 14, in Feature Magazine, we greet a new com-

COMPLETE NOVELETTES
With spring in the air, the Beacon has good news for

romancers, and would-be romancers, young and old.
Starting today, our magazine section will feature a corn-

by writers of renown, among whom are Agee Hayes, Phyl-
lis M. Gallagher, Bebe Lever Luce, Floria Howe Bruess,
Janeith Knight, Scott Ryall, Anne Kilborn Cole and others.

Each short story will leave a lasting rembrance and
give new vision to the reader. The Beacon has no hesitancy
in recommending these short novels to readers who en-

25th anniversary ball of Raritan t ported in the collection
Engine Company No. l Piscat-Jterials and funds. The
awaytown, is destined to be a re- committee at a special meeting on _
cord-breaking success, according Tuesday night declared that plans j
to advance reports. ,-were shaping up nicely for the

Many Letters have been recetv-! Military Ball. Invitations have
ed by the company from neighbor- been sent to the assemblymen and
ing fire organizations indicating'the Board of Freeholders and their
that they would attend and parti- acceptance is expected to help
cipate in the celebration. The af- .along the celebration and the wel-
fair will be held in the Piscataway coming of Senator A. Harry Moore
town school, May 14. who has already accepted the in-

Beautiful trophies will be vitation.
awarded to the visiting fire com-
panies competing in the various

contests. HFAVY <sFNTFNPF<;
Don Anson and his Ansonians n t r t T * JE>rt l E H ^ ^ S

have been engaged to furnish mus-
ic for the dancing.

When all arrangements are com-
pleted, many novelty features will
be included in the program.

ma^Falkenstrom and Doris Giles.
Oak Tree School Patrol: School ic series in ROD RIAN by Paul Jepsen. This strip will re-

our old friends Jerry and Jim who are taking a va-

j In the days not so long ago when the Prof fed the sci-

BROWN METES OUT

TO OLD OFFENDERS
WOODBRIDGE. Persons ai-

day, Mae Evans and Anna Mc-
Clane; songs by the Fifth grads,
Rhythm Band, players, Gerald j cation until the Fall. Days are getting to uncomfortable
Kraus. Robert Arnold, Loren Kor'for Jerry and Jim, so we'll wish them happy landings till
man, Billie Stephens. Sidney j w e meet again.
Stephens, Lillian Baylis. Mabel
Carolus, Cyrns Moffett, Ralph De, * „ , j * • i • * +u *
Verrier, Tom Powell, Billie "Brown,. e n ce class formulas and trick experiments that were sup-
David Seibert, Anthony Gangemi,; posed to prove some mysterious law of nature, Paul Jep-
Walter Lindquist, Alfred Bruderer s e n took it all in. In the meantime, he went about his way
Walter Ventrice and Charles Bus- d r a w i n g commerically, free-lancing, and cartooning,
so- singers. Barbara Hollenbeck, , V^T-, OTA^T T U- *• * *i.
&u, wugeia. r i* r£" . M '. In ROD KIAN, Jepsen combines a fine sense of the
Mae Evans, Violet Defaantis, Mar- > r
garet Carolus, Vivian BrinRman, artistic, with the thrilling adventures of the future. Here

— land there, you can see that Jepsen studied his science
MRS. HAZEL SAUNDERS OF,' well, for it crops out forcefully as an impossible situation

Overbrook avenue. Piscataway- i must be solved scientifically 1 You'd think that such a
town, is now able to be out ) V o u n g . m a n would rather draw mechanical plans for a

stotraship than anything else—when, as a matter of fact,
he prefers to draw^beautiful women!

attack of grippe.

LAURITSEN MAY SEEK
TAX COLLECTOR POST

WOODBRIDGE.—p. William
Lauritsen, assitant of town
ship Treasurer O. J. Morgeri-
son, is said to be the Republi-
can candidate for tax collector
according to information from
a reliable source.

Lauritsen, when questioned
'by a representative of this
paper did not deny the story
but neither would he affirm
it officially. He did say that
he "felt that he was capable
of holding the job and it
would be interesting to try
for it."

Later in the day, when a re
porter met both Michael J.
Trainer and Lauritsen in tht
Municipal building, the form-
er said:

"Meet my opponent in the
next election."

Lauritsen did not deny the
implication.

Republican party leaders
contacted last night declared
it "was all news to them"' but
that "it might be a good idea."

Trainer, Democratic incum-
bent, will run for re-election
and it was believed that C. Al-
bert Larson, former Republic
can collector, would rufl
against him.

ior
was
for

073
was

rested on drunkeness charges, es-
pecially old offenders, are still
being dealt with sternly by Judge
Arthur Brown in police court.

Mike Vargo of no particular ad-
dress, who is on relief and who

• was arrested for drunkeness
the fifth time in two years,

1 sentenced to the workhouse
90 days.

| Anthony Schwartz, Jr., of
Leone street, Woodbridge,

' placed on six months probation.
| William Tremley, of St. George
avenue, Avenel, wjio was arrested
on the complaint of his wife after
uhe alleged that he beat her, was
given a suspended sentence on con
dition he pay the hospital expens-
es.

Hans Berthelsen, ol 350 Fulton
street, Woodbridge, was given a

j suspended sentence after his wife,
'who made the charge, failed to ap-
lpear against him.

Peter Galamb, no particular ad-
dress, whowas arrested alter he
was alleged to have attempted to
tear down tents at the Port Read-
ing Carnival, was ordered to stay
out of town.

HONORED AT PARTY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Karen Kass was the guest of hon-
or at a surprise birthday party
given by Mrs. Peter Nielsen, of
Amboy avenue, Fords section, on
Saturday night. Musical numbers
were given by Miss E. Nielsen and
Miss Greta O'Brien.

WITH THE

SNOOPING REPORTER
The political pot is beginning to boil in the sec-

ond ward of Woodbridge Townshpi again . . . At least
there's plenty of fire under the G. O. P. kettle . . . Re-
ports have it that Committeeman James Schaffrick is
set on seeking reelection . . . 'Tis also said that How-
ard Madison wants to run once again . . . Other sour-
ces reveal thai an effort is being made to get Frank
Dunham to take the nomination . . . While from still
another corner comes the story that Willard Dunham,
a member of the school board, is being groomed for
the assignment . . . All we have to say about it is:
"What a grand mixup."

Karitan Engine Company No. 1 is getting ready
for its 25th anniversary ball to be held at the Piscat-
awaytown school on May 14. Judging from advance
reports, the event is positively gonna be a "honey" . .
The weekly game socials of the Raritan Safety Coun-
cil is packing 'em in. The next party is slated for Tues-
day night . . . The Fords Lions will put up two new
signs at the entrances to Fords . . . Which is a good
community spirit, civie pride, e,t als and etc , . . Mon-
day night, the Young Republicans of Raritan town-
shp will have a celebration-meeting at the club's
headquarters . . . The members will celebrate the suc-
cess of their recent testimonial dinner in honor of
Commissioner Vic Pedersen . . . They've got plenty to
make whoopee about—the success of the affair and
Vic.

About 120 Marines will graduate from the Ord-
nance Field Service School at the Raritan Arsenal on
May 20 . . . The graduation exercises will be colorful
to see . . . Officer Edward Mineu, and his school safe-
ty patrols, will present a benefit musical program at
the Clara Barton school next Friday night . , . The
show is for a good cause and should be well patron-
ized . . . Fourth of July will not go by in Raritan
Township without fireworks, things and stuff . . .The
First District Democratic Club is planning to sponsor
a fireworks display on that day . . . The kids, and
grownups, too, have something to look forward to.

Although the 110-foot radio mast is still missing
from thy present radio hookup, the Raritan township
police system is hitting on all six tubes . . . Tests, con-
ducted during the past week, have proved to the en-
gineers and the county that the township has one of
the finest radio systems in the state . . . Commissioner
Pedersen deserves commendation for being able to ob-
tain for his municipality such a splendid system for
so little a cost. . . We need men like Vic to handle the
business of our county.

What happened to the police drive on speeders
along New Brunswick avenue, Fords? . . . It was a
good thing while it lasted . . . But why not continue
the drive? . . . The thoroughfare is again like the
straightaway at the Woodbridge speedway . . .
FLASH ! Reliable information reveals that several
large manufacturers are seeking to obtain land along
the Raritan River between Keasbey and Raritan
township . . They've probably learned that a new
road will be built through the meadows this year . . .
It's ideal industrial territory, too.
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His Decision Was
for Spring

Mrs. George Thompson and
dauhgters Audrey and Marie, at-
tended the dinner given by the
Girl Scout troops of Raritan Town
ship and districts, held in New
Brunswick, recently.

* * * •
Miss Lillian Bergman, Miss Gre-

ta Bergman and a party of friends
spent Sunday at West Point.

Mr. and Mrs. John. Hawkins had
as guests over the weekend at
their home on William street, Mrs.
John Mattson, Mrs. Emma Mun-
loe, Mrs. Cathreine Munroe, Mrs.
Albert Anderson and son, Albert,
Jr., and Miss Mary Novak.

• • • #
Andrew Stockel is confined to

his home on Ling street with the
frfppe.

• * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kuel have

returned to their home in Brook-
lyn after spending the weekend at
the home of Mrs. Kuels mother
and, father, Mr. and Mrs. John
Friis, of Fords.

• • • •
Howard W. Sharp, principal of

the Fords schools, and Joseph
Dambach, active head of firemen's
associations in this vicinity, vis-
ited the New Jersey State Fire-
mans Association office at the
Camber of Commerce Building in
Newark on Monday.

• • * *
The Ladies' Missionary Society

of the Grace Lutheran Church
held a supper last night at the
Parish house. Mrs. K. Lucka was
chairman.

• * • *
The Hungarian Democratic Or-

ganization of Fords, Hopelawn and
Keasbey held a meeting Tuesday

I IMPROVE
YOUR SHAVES!

kind to tha ikln, TVeet
Bladn arm uniformly
food t And only 10* for
4 f up«rb blade*.

night at the Fords Casino in New
Brunswick avenue. John Csik,
president, presided.

• • * •
All those wishing to contribute

tin foil, newspapers or magazines
must have them in today, the
Fords Woman's Club announced.
Tin foil which is to go toward the
library building fund may be left
at the library on Corielle street.
All newspapers or magazines may
be left at the home of Mrs. Walter
Kurowsky, 106 Liberty street.

• • a a
The regular meeting of the

Fords Junior Woman's Club has
been postponed from Monday.
May 3, to May 10. The meeting
will be held at the home of Kar-
en Sullivan of Evergreen avenue.

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gelling, of

Main street are theparents of a
idauhgter, Patricia, born recently
I at the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital. Mrs. Gelling was formerly
Miss Genevieve O'Reilly.

* • * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kish and

son, Ernest, Jr., of New York, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Nagy, of New Brunswick ave-
nue.

• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen, ol

New Brunswick avenue, recently
visited Gilda Mussuchio, who is
recuperating at Perth Amboy Gen
oral hospital, gollowing an opera-
tion.

• • * «
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stopkie

spent the weekend at Kingston, N.
Y., visiting relatives there and al-
so stopping off to see the New
York Military Academy.

• • » •
The blanket club awaids of

Grace Parish House last week
went to Mrs. H. Thompson of New
Brunswick and Mrs. L. Gloff, of
Fifth street. '

• • * *
Mrs. Mary Kosick and children,

Michael, Edward and Eleanor, of
265 New Brunswick avenue, spent
the weekend in Washintgon, D. C,
where they enjoyed a sightseeing
tour of the nation's capitol, ma-
king the trip by train.

• • « •
Mr. and Mrs. Chen recently en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Han
us, of Jersey City at their home on
Pittman avenue.

• * » «
Miss Dorothy Johnson, of Perth

Amboy, an Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Sindet, and daughter, Katherine,
of Fords, have returned after a
few days spent at Washington, D.

B L A D E S
FTT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

Without benefit of t o p c o a t ,
Charles Evans Hughes, chief
justice of the United States
Supreme Court, strolls down a
street in 'the nation's capital,
taking advantage of the genial
spring sunshine. Vigorous, keen
at his age of 75, the eminent
jurist is a familiar figure' en
Washington streets. He appears
thoroughly in favor of the spring

weather in this picture.

Rapid Strides Made In
St. Peter's Hospital Drive

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Frank C.
Cosgrove, secretary and assistant
treasurer of Johnson and Johnson,
will be chairman of the important
Memorial Committee, it has just
been announced by Freeman
Woodbridge, general chairman of
the S25.000 St. Peter's General hos
pital campaign for a School of
Nursing Education and Nurses'
Home.

Mr. Cosgrove, for many years a
ieader in the industrial and civic
affairs of New Brunswick said:

"Accepting the duties of chair-
man of the group which early in
June starts solicitation work
among propective subscribers to
memorials in the new nurses' train
ing school for St. Peter's hospital,
is a civic duty and I am proud of
the honor done me. This is a civic.
and community project in which j
every citizen, regardless of creed
or position or other interests
should be happy to support with
all that is in him. ,

'St. Peter's deserves and will
receive undivided support. The

imposing array of names on the
Citizens' Committee alone con-
vinces me that this poject will be '
carried to a successful conclusion."

ISELIN HOLY NAME
TO HEAR IMPOSING

LIST OF SPEAKERS

Indianapolis. — While preparing
to undergo his eighty-first trans-
fusion in three years, Roscoe Har-
din, 38, of Shelbyville, died. Fol-
lowing an infected finger, his sys-
tem was unable to produce new
Dlood and for three years he had
been living on borrowed blood.

Public Service Gets
Four Large Contracts

NEWARK.—Four electric pow-
er contracts totalling more thr-m
11,000 horsepower in connected
load, have recently been obtained
by Public Service Electric and Gas
Company from the E. I. duPont de
Nemours and Company, the Hud-
son and Manhattan Railroad Com-
pany, Worthington Pump and Ma-
chinery Corporation and Swift &
Company.

The largest of these contracts is
for supplying the full electric
power requirements of the duPon-t
company's plastic manufacturing
plant in Arlington. The company
will abandon its generating plant
and use Public Service electric
power for all operations. The con-
nected load will total approximat-
ely 5,000 horsepower and it is es-
timated the consumption of cur-
rent will exceed 1,000,000 kilowatt
hours per month. Change over to
Public Service power is expected
to 'be made about July 1.

ISELIN.—The annual commun-
ion breakfast of the Holy Name
Society of St. Cecelia's church will
be held Sunday, May 9, at 10:00
A. M., in the parish hall. Disting-
uished visitors v/.'i; be present and
it is estimated that 150 men will
be in attendance, according to the
president, Raymond Johnson.

Vincent Grogim will again take
over the duties of master of cere-
monies and has a variety of per-
formers ready ior the entertain-
ment. William O'Neill will act as
toastmaster.

Speakers will include; Mayor
August F. Greiner, who will wel-
come four other mayors; Dr. White
superintendent of the Middlesex
County hospital, who will speak of
the advantages of the new insti-
tution; AnUrew D. Desmond, of
Woodbr;dge; who will narrate the
activities of the Holy Name Socie-
ties throughout the county and
William Smith, of Perth Amboy
and New Brunswick, who will de-
liver the main address.

The St. Cecelia's Junior orches-
tra of 12 pieces will play during
the breakfast. The menu will con-
sist of grapefruit, broiled tender-
loin steak, French fried potatoes,
hot rolls, assorted cake and cof-
fee.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"The principal danger to mod-

ern civilization lies in those na-
tions which largely because of the
armament race are headed direct-
ly toward bankruptcy."
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GUARANTEED
FOR

PROTECTION

YOU CAN'T LOSE
IF YOU KNOW THESE TWO

FACTS ABOUT REFRIGERATION

/act?. v
The new 1937 Kelvlnator Is
Plus-Powered. It has as
much as double the cooling
capacity of many other well-
known refrigerators of
equal *)xe.

The new Kelvlnator runs
only half as many minutes
per day—during the rest of
the time It maintains low
temperatures using no <ui>
rent at all.

Fur Storage
TEL. P. X. 4-1346

For immediate service and guaranteed
protection for your valued Fur Coats

REASONS WHY ITS BEST TO
BUY STORAGE FROM GREENHOUSE

1st.—Our Storage Vaults are the most modem In the State
—located in the Perth Amboy National Bank.

2nd.—The moment your coat is received, it is thoroughly
treated £or the removal of all dust, larvae, and in-
sect life.

3rd—It is then removed to the Vault and kept in dry but
frigid atmosphere wher** the air is kept circulating
every hour of each day throughout the summer
months.

4th.—Your Fur Coat is obtainable on short notice.

5th.—If desired, coats will be remodeled to the latest ap-
proved fashion—estimates furnished without charge
for this work. Low summer rates now prevailing.

6th-—Only bonded Messengers employed to call for or de-
liver your coat.

7th.—All Coats are insured against fire, theft, moth and
heat.

8th.—Greenhouse cost for this superior Fus Storage is very
Small—just 2% of valuation—Minimum charge $2.00.

DON'T DELAY—TELEPHONE TODAY

WILL BUY YOU A

KELVINATOR

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc
Smith & Me Clellan Sts. Perth Amboy, N. J.

<
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These facts mean Kelvinator will do
more, save more. Save on current and on
foods. Weekly savings bigger than the
payments you make while buying your
Kelvinator!

You can't lose when as little as 90j! a
week will buy you a Kelvinator! Come in
and see it today.

FREE A KELVIN HOME • NASH CARS • Kelvinator
Refrigerators, Ranges, Washing Machines, Ironers —

and Cash —MORE THAN 1,000 PRIZES!

EASY TO WIN. AU you do is fill in a few
easy missing words in the official entry
blank—which we have here now, waiting for
you FREE! You'll also get FREE, a hand-
some, interesting book that tells you all
about KELVIN HOME. Get yours now!

LUND'S SERVICE STATION
5S5 New Brunswick Ave. FORDS, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2887
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Previewing Robes
for Coronation

MRS. VINCENT BALOGH AND
sans, Vincent, Jr., and Steven,
ol Florida Grove road, and Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Balogh and
children, Lillian and Steven, Jr.,
of Liberty street, Fords, spent
Sunday visiting friends in Wood
bridge.

• • • •
LOUIS KERTESZ OF PLAIN-

field, spent Sunday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vargo, of Luther avenue.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

A mannequin wears one ol the
magnificent and costly corona-
tion robes after fitting in Lon-
don. This robe will be worn by
the Countess of Errol at the
ceremony in Westminster Ab-
bey, The robes are of heavy
velvet, trimmed with ermine.
The countess is the wife of the
22d Earl of Errol, who is the
25th hereditary Lord High Con-
stable of Scotland—a title cre-

ated in 14S3

HOPELAWN
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL MOHR

of Howard street, and Misses
Bertha and Mary Ulrich, of
Perth Amboy, spent Sunday in
Asbury Park.

MrSS DOROTHY CLARK HAS
returned to her home in Juliette
street after undergoing an ap-
pendicitis operation at the Perth
Amboy General hospital.

* • • •

CLARENCE NELSON OF James
street, has returned to his home
after an operation for appendi-
citis at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital.

A NEW SERIES OF SOCIALS
will be sponsored by the Bon-
hamtown Democratic Social
club beginning on May 7 at 8
P. M., in Fedak's hall. The com-
mittee in charge consists of J. F.
White, George Schewe, Julius
Fekete, Mrs. J. F. White and
Chester Clickner.

a • * •

MISS BETTY DENNIS, OF Bos-
ton, Mass., who has been the
guest of Miss Genne Applegate,
of Woodbridge avenue. Linden-
eau, for some time has returned
to her home.

• • • •
DAVID PORTER, OF STELTON,

is recovering from an appendi-
citis operation performed at the
St. Peter's hospital, in New
Brunswick.

* • • *
A GROUP OF GIRL SCOUTS OF

Troop No. 2, Raritan Township,
in company with friends, at-
tended a reunion of Girl Scouts
who attended summer camp last
year. The reunion was held at
the Elks building in New Bruns-
wick, recently. The group in-
cluded: Mrs. Arthur Larsen and
Mrs. George Thompson, spon-
sors of the troop; Miss Alma
LaRoe, troop captain; May Lar-
sen, eBtty O'Hara, Audrey and
Marie Thompson, Norma Ander-
sen, Betty O'Hani, Audrey and
of Raritan Township; Mrs. Wil-
liam Strusz and Mrs. Anna Rea-
gan, of Metuchen.

• • • •
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY TO

Fire Engine Co. No. 2 met Tues-
day night in the firehouse on
Amboy avenue.

• • • •
THE CHORAL GROUP OF THE

Clara Barton Woman's Club met
Monday night at the home of
Mrs. Victor Pedersen, First ave-
nue, Clara Barton section.

% s * •

THE REGULAR MEETING OF
the Ladies' Auxiliary to the East
Raritan Republican Club was

held Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Walter Christensen, Al-,
bourne street. Following the
business session a box social
took place.

• • • •
MRS. JOHN SHOE ATTENDED

the birthday party of the Car-
teret Woman's Club recently.

• • • •
THE THREE ACE CLUB MET

recently at the home of Margar-
et Kalman. The dark horse prize
went to Gertrude Carter, also
the prize for games. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Miss Carter, in Raritan Man-
or, tonight

field, was the guest of Mrs.
Peter Nielson, of Amboy avenue,
Fords section, Sunday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN PETERS

of Wolff avenue, Fords section,
entertained friends from New
York Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. LLOYD FLEM-
ing of Astoria, L. I., spent the
weekend at the home of Mr.
Fleming's sister, Mrs. Einar Lar-
sen, of Clara Barton.

MR. AND MRS. FRAN KALMAN
of Perth Amboy, were recent
guests of Mr. an dMrs. John Kal
man of Raritan Manor.

a • • •

A BENEFIT PARTY WAS HELD*
Tuesday evening in School No. 1
3, Woodbridg eavenue for the,
upkeep of the township ambu- 1
lance.

THE PUPILS OF THE FIRST
grade of Sand Hills School en-
tertained the following class-
mates whose birthdays are in
April at a party recently; Rus-
sell Larsen, Richard Larson,
Dorothy Kalaman, Marian Mills,
Alfred Milcsik and Natalie
Gross.

HAROLD L. BERRUE JOST, NO.
246, held a special meeting in
the Legion Hall Tuesday eve-
ning for the purpose of planning
committees and arrangements
for Memorial Day. John J. Mc-
Nulty will be in charge of the
parad eand Commander Frank
Fumia wil] be in charge of the
ceremonies.

• • • • '

MR. AND MRS. BEN STANTON,
of Kingsington, Va., spent the
weekend at the home of Mrs.
Stanton's mother on Pleasant
avenue, Clara Barton.

I
MISS GRETA O'BRIEN OF Plain-'

TeUphon* 4—007 »

#

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

#
366 STATE STREET

PJtRTH AMBOY, N. J.

#
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

There is »•
for Bark* S e n W

Millions prefer this "flavor

that is different"
+ It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy allits own! Miracle Whip
iB totally different from all other
dressings—smoother, fluffier, more
delicious.Try Miracle Whip—soon!

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E -

FAR M O R E - O F THE COSTLY INGREDIENTS!

To Our Customers:
We are supplying gas to your

home. You, in your home, are
entitled to the convenience and
comfort of using gas at a fair
cost.

A new schedule of rates, ef-
fective June 1, 1937, which is
being filed with the Board of
Public Utility Commissioners
of New Jersey, will now make
this possible.

The present cost of gas is
$1,30 per thousand cubic feet
of gas, regardless of the amount
of gas used. This prevents
many of you from taking ad-
vantage of the use of gas for
other than cooking.

In respect to convenience
and economy, gas has no su-
perior for cooking, water heat-
ing and refrigeration. Under
this proposed more modern
rate, the average family may
not only cook with gas, but can
heat water with gas, refriger-
ate with gas, and the cost of
operating all of these necessi-
ties can be as low as six dol-
lars a month. This not only
means greater convenience,
but compares most favorably
with the cost of other fuels used
for these purposes.

On page 6 of this edition is
printed the new rate schedules.

The Perth Amboy
Gas Light Co.

222 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
IMARCONNfER REFORMED CHURCH

CELEBRATES 25TH ANNIVERSARY
OAK TREE.—Residents of this place crowded into

[the little Marconnier Reformed Church Sunday as the 25th
anniversary of its founding and the 10th anniversary of the

(pastorate of the Rev. A. C. Dykema, were observed.
The event was featured with a.

Ispc-cial program with addresses by
[visiting pastors and churchmen,
|the highlight of which was the ad-
iress by Frederick E. .Smith, sen-

elder of the Trinity Reformed
-hurch in Plainfield, who was
imong those who helped found '.he

[local church 25 years ago.
The Rev. Dykema received un-

expected surprise at the conclu-
i siori of the services when a re-
(presentative of the Oak Tree fire
company, which last week celc-

I brated its own 10th anniversary,
| presented him with the upper tier
of the firemen's cake, with ten
American flags upon it.

Addresses were also given by the
Rev. John- Meyer, pastor of the
First German Reformed Church of
Plainfield; the Rev. Leonardnard
A. Sibley, pastor of the Nether-
wood Reformed Church; the Rev.
John Y. Brock, D. D. pastor of the
Tri nity Ref ormed church; and
Howard Mellick, senior elder of
the Netherwood Reformed Church.

Salutations were given by Hen-
ry Heimlicher, senior elder of the
First German Reformed Church,
Mr. Mellick and Mr. Smith.

The prelude and postlude were
played by Miss Velma Van Court,
accompanied by the Trinity church
orchestra. A choral selection was
given by the junior choir.

MISS ROSE KAZIMER SPENT
Sunday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Balogh, of
Florida Grove road.

I Get the facti on the «dvtct*AM w«
xn offer through the American Motor-
(ts Insurance Company before you buj
Automobile insurance. A proposal from
j will give you a new conception of
Murancc service and cost.
Mail coupon for rate*.

ADOLPH QUADT & SON.
Hoy and Maxwell Ave*.

Fords, N. J.
GBNTLKMINt

Without obligatlM toll m» mwt ab«ut
AMICO.

NAME

STRHBT _.

CITY

HOPELAWN

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the Second
Club held
night.

Ward Democratic
a meeting Tuesday

THE MONTHLY MEETING OF
the recently organized Hungar-
ian Democratic Organization of
Hopelawn. Keasbey and Fords
was held at the Fords Casino in
New Brunswick avenue Tues-
day night. Prominent Hungarian
speakers were present.

MIS HELEN HORVATH, Andrew
Urban and William Beke, of
Trenton were guests Sunday at
the homo of Misses Ethel and
Helen Vargo, of Luther avenue.

* • • m

MIS DOROTHY CLARK, OF Juli-
ette street, had as her guests
Sunday, Miss ElsJe Grejtak, of
New York; Irene Kalbasowski,
Evelyn Boros, Mrs. L. Matthews
of Hopelawn.

• • as

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
Second District Democratic club
held a game social at the Hope-
lawn school auditorium Wed-
nesday night. The committee in
charge of the affair included
Mrs. William Larsen, chairman,
assisted by Mrs. John Csik, Mrs.
Emil Waldman, Mrs. Albert
Hoffman, Mrs. Albert Schicker,
Mrs. William Gecsey and Mrs.
Frank Gregory.

• • • •
MICHAEL MOHR, OF HOWARD

street, William Larsen, of Lee
street and John Lund, of Florida
Grove road, enjoyed fishing in
Neptune recently.

Stork Shower Is Given
To Mrs. William Varady

FORDS.—A shower was tender-
jed Friday night to Mrs. William L.
[Varady, of William Street, by Miss
! Julia Zsorey and Miss Helen Bar-
ney, in honor of the birth of a son,
James LeRoy, born recently.

Among thos present were: Mrs.
E. F. Schuster, of Metuchen; Mrs.
J. Quish, Mrs. F. H. Deik, Mrs. J.
Parsler, Mrs. A. Schiller, Miss An-

jjia Toth and Miss Ethel Toh, of
Keasbey; Mrs. J. Wasko, Mrs. L.

IVarady, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kolb,
[Mrs. E. Mallet, Mrs. E. Archey,
Miss Helen Barney, Miss Julia
Zsorey, Miss Helen Varady, Miss
Helen Fodor, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Varady, of Fords; Mrs. Elmer J.
Vecsey, of Woodbridge; Mrs. J.
Jasovsky and Mrs. E. Jasovsky, of

jBayonne; Mrs. J. Rogan of Plain-
field; Mrs. Kardos and Mrs. Mesz-

laros, of Carteret.
i r

Many Friends Honor
Irene Ur On Birthday

KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ur of Crows Mill road, enter-
tained recently at a party for

j their dauhgter Irene, on the occa-
.sion of her second birthday. Thore
•present were: Margaret Wash,
Louise Wash, Emma Schuller,
Margaret Schuller, Anna Hopko-

1 vies, Elizabeth Hegedus, Helen
Kovacs, Eugene Antol, Joseph
Domasica, Andrew Schuller, Zol-
tan Orosz, Joseph Banyacski, Mrs.
Helen Wash, Mrs. Joseph Domas-
ica, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hopko-
vics, Mrs. Rose Schuller, Misses
Mary Antol, Helen Antol and Hel
en Hegedus and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ur.

KEASBEY GIRL 1SMARY
E OF LOCAL PRETTY BRIDE OF

MAN I T J M B O Y J J . WAGENHOFFER
MISS BERTHA ZELICSK0-! MARRIED SATURDAY BY

VICS IS WED TO JOHN REV. JOHN LARKIN AT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mi&s
Ruth Peters, dauhgter of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Peters, was given
d surprise party Monday at her
home in Letson place, Lindeneau.
The table was decorated in yellow
and blue.

Those present were Julia Peters,
Marie Ruotolo. Lucy Masticolo,
Marie Jackovina, Phyllis Cirmin-
aro, Joan Cirminaro, Phyllis Oliv-

FORDS.—Miss Mary Clara Po- er> R o S e Kaplar. Louis and Daniel
skovics, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. jwojsko, daughter of Mr. and Mrs: J Ruotolo. Leonard French, Frank

FICSU RECENTLY
- —-^-^—

KEASBEY.—Miss Bertha Zelic-

BOUND BROOK CHURCH

John Zelicskovics,
John Ficsu, son of

of Fords, and I Bernard Powojski, of Poplar street 'Cirminaro, Ralph Crandal and An-
,nd Joseph Wagenhoffer Jr. «™ d r e w Kaplar.Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Ficsu, of Dahl avenue,
Keasbey, were married recently at
the St. Michael's Greek Catholic
church in Perth Amboy. Rev. Nich.

I olas Szabo performed the cere-
j mony.

The bride was attired in a white
satin gown and long tulle veil. She
carried a bouquet of cala lilies.
Miss Julia Ficsu, sister of the

. bridegroom, was maid of honor
I and
gown.

was attired in a
As bridesmaid,

pink lace
Miss Eliza-

beth Simon, of Fords, wore a blue
I lace gown. Both attendants car-
ried bouquets of talisman roses.

Michael Ficsu, brother of the

son

PERMANENT

^$3.50
Let us enhance your beau-
ty with a new coiffure—
permanent^ that are long-
er lasting and more beau-
tiful.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wagenhof-
fer, Sr. .of Crows Mills road, were
married Saturday at St. Joseph's
church in Bound Brook. The Rev.
John E. Larkin, former pastor of
Our Lady of Peace church, of
Fords and now at Bound Brook,
performed the ceremony.

The bride wore an afternoon
dress of Elinor blue with navy
blue accessories and a corsage of
gardenias. Her maid-of-honor and
only attendant, Miss Mary Wagen-
hoffer, sister of the groom, wore

!an afternoon dress of light blue
(with navy accessories.

John Wagenhoifer. cousin of the
groom, was best man.

Also Mr. and
Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Ruo-
Franklin V.

FIRST DISTRICT DEMOCRATIC CLUB
PLANNING FOURTH OF JULY EVENT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The. William J. Peters, chairman of
i First District Democratic Club of the committee in charge, will be
j Player avenue Raritan Township, assisted by Franklin V. Joseph,
I is planning a card party to be held Julius Engel, Herbert Pfeiffer,
jon May 21 in the Club rooms, the Ben Shepperd and Jos. Pepitone.
• proceeds of which will be used to The club celebrated its second an-
j pay the expenses of the alterations niversary at a meeting in the
which are now being made in their dub rooms recently and was well
headquarters. i attended.

I New officers of the club were
RARITAN ARSENAL : elected recently and who are now

• i in office include Joseph Pepitone,
ABOUT 120 MARINES WILL President; Benjamin Sheppard,

groom, acted as best man and An-
drew Perhacs, also of town, was j After the wedding ceremony, a

reception was held at the home of
the groom's parents for the im-

usher. Following the wedding cere
mo.ny, a reception was held at the
home of the bridegroom's parents
here, for the immediate- members
of the families and relatives.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
John Zelicskovics, and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Ficsu, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Bacso, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Ficsu, Jr., and son, Alfred,
Mr. and Mrs. John Perhacs, Mr.
and Mrs. John Vamos and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Sipos, Ga-
briel Sipos, Jr., Anna Sipos, John
Sipos, Mrs. Elizabeth Burchak, Mr.

k Mand Mrs. Michael Burchak,
and Mrs. Laszlo Deak, Mr.

Mr.
and

Miss Viola Fullerton, Miss Fay
Morrison, Mrs. Ethel Sterner, Mrs.
Ida McCallen and Miss Emma
Peterson, of Fords; Mrs. Dorothy
Jennings and Mrs. Virginia Haine,
of Sewaren and Mrs. Janet Shep-
ard, of Metuchen, attended a the- Ficsu, Elizabeth Simon, Michael
ater party in New York City re-
cently.

Mrs. Frank Kozma, Stephen Orosz
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pastor, Julia

mediate relatives.
Others present were Mr.

Mrs. Joseph Wagenhoffer,
Catherine Wagenhoffer, Mr.

and
Miss
and

Mrs. Bernard Powojski, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Wagenhoffer and daugh
ter, Elinor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wagenhoffer, Miss Bernice Wag-
enhoffer, Robert Wagenhoffer,
Mrs. Charles Wagenhoffer, Sr.,
and Louis Wagenhoffer.

Joseph. Mr. and Mrs, Andrew
Kaplar.

Safetv Council To Hold
Game Social Tues. Nite1

graduate from»the Ordnance l i r s t vice president; Herbert Pfeif-
Field Service School here on fer- second vice president; Frank-
May 20. Plans are now being -Hn V. Joseph, secretary; Frank
made for the graduation exer- Fumina, financial secretary, and
cises. I Nicholas Di Nicola, treasurer.

The club is planning a Fourth

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. The
Raritan Township Safety Council
will hold the third in a series of
weekly game socials Tuesday night
May 4 in the Pi sea ta way town
school auditorium.

The proceeds of these parties
will be used for the operation of
the rescue squad ambulance and
for first aid equipment.

OAK TREE

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

Prepare Now For
Spring & Summer

Now is the time to plan
your •prlnf ff&rdenlnf actl-
vitiw. Our supply of gar-
den tools are now display-
ed and priced very reason-
able.

LAWN GRASS SEED
FERTILIZERS, ETC.

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

Ficsu, Stephen Ficsu, Andrew Fic-
su, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Takacs,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Geri ajid Al-
bert Ficsu.

Mr. and Mrs. Ficsu are now ma-
king their home in Fords.

MR. AND MRS. D. W. KRELLWIT
and daughter. Patricia Ann,
spent Thursday with Mr. ^nd
Mrs. E. Bogert, of Whitehou^e.

• • • •
MRS. WILLIAM SHERMAN OF

Mt. Pleasant avenue, spent Wed-
nesday with her mother, Mrs.
William Burgess of Railway
road.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH JACK-

son, ol Jersey City were the
recent guests of Mr.- and Mrs.
Paul Brugman. Mr. Jackson is
the Chaplain of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Lodge No. 410, Jer-
sey City.

'MRS. C. B. GOODMAN RETURN-
ed home from the Fort Jay hos-
pital at Gvernor's Island, N. Y..
much improved in health.

• * • «
SERGEANT AND MRS. GEORGE

Graham entertained relatives
from Highland Park recently.

* * • •
TECHNICAL SERGEANT CLAR-

ence Michael who recently
left here to be stationed at Del-
aware Ordnance Depot, has
been made warrant officer.

The American Legion held its
final game of socials last night at
School No. 7. Commander John

of July celebration which will in-
clude an elaborate fireworks dis-
play. This will be the first fire-
works display in the township in
many years.

Young Republicans To
Celebrate Monday Nite

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Young Republicans of Raritan
Township will hold a celebration-
meeting at the club headquarters
an Monday night, May 3. The ses-
sion will mark the success of the
recent testimonial dinner in honor

Dambach urged all members to at- of. Commissioner Victor Pedersen.
tend the next regular meeting to
be held at Thomson's hall on Tues-
day, May 4.

READ THE BEACON

Officers of the organization have
completed plans for an "extraor-
dinary"' session. AH members are
requested to be on hand lo parti-
cipate.

CAD T U C b«it in drugs and co«metic» at th« LOW-
r v i Y l l i L . £ S T p R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at th«

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y
550 New Brunswick Avenue

I N C
FORDS. N. J.

rU

TO TELL THE TIME OF BAY OR NIGHT

OCCASIONAL Clock
The clock for desk, table or mantle-

piece. Some of them are of modernistic

design and finish. Prices $3.50 cash up.

Small carrying charge if you purchase
any dock on the divided payment plan.

SERVICEPVBLIC

The electric clock is accurate to the second and

needs no winding or regulating. Install one and

it will be your own fault if you are late for ap-

pointments or.meals are not on time.

KITCHEN Cock
This open faced monitor hangs on the

kitchen wall. Easy to read. Price $3.95

cash.

ALARM Clock
The Morning Star will wake you on the

dot. It rings a cheery rouser. Price

$6.95 cash.

Jersey
MEATS

GROCERIES
570 NEW

BRUNSWICK
AVENUE

-PORK
STORES
MEATS &

GROCERIES

k Stores
FRESH riSH

BRUITS & VEGETABLES

Fords, N. J.
SELF - SERVICE GROCERY DEPARTMENT

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, APRIL 29 TO MAY 6

PORK FRESH JERSEY
SHOULDERS

LB.

SHEFFIELDS
TALL

EVAPORATED MILK CAN 6c

J.-53W

ASTOR REG. 10c

Pepper i LB.
BOX

ANNA MEYERS'
ASST

FLAVORS3 GLASSES

WALDORF TOILET

Tissue ROLL 3c
SLICED BACON
FRANKFURTERS
V E A L C H O P S
RIB LAMB CHOPS
FRESH KILLED FOWL
SMOKED CALL HAMS

package

pound

pound

pound

p o u n d 1 Qc

GINGER SNAPS,
SALTY AND SODA Crackers LB.

BOX l i e
P. & G. SoapLARGE CAKES 3 F O R 1 O C
FRESH TWICE

DAILY R O L L S LARGE DOZEN 18c
MARSHMALLOWS 3 Vi POUND

BOXES 25c
PURE CREAMERY ROLL

BUTTER LB. 35c
R O A S T I N G

CHICKENS LB. 25c
PURE VEGETABLE

Shortening
OLD FASHIONED STORE

Cheese '
SELECTED LARGE

EGGS
USE THE SAME AS LUX

START RITE
WHITE
SOAP

FLAKES
BOX 16c

PHILLIPS DELICIOUS

S P I N A C H 3 LARGE

U. S. No. 1 Main

Potatoes 10 l b s 27c
Apples 4 bs 23 c

AND ALL OTHER FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES LOW PRICED

FRESH FISH
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Haddock Filet lb 16
Large Oystersdoz 15c
Cod Fish l b 14c

STREISSEL OR RINGS

COFFEE CAKES REG, 15c10c
DELICIOUS - SLICED
HOME
MADE BREAD

LARGE
LOAF 9c

BY THE MAKERS OF
MAXWELL HOUSE

ALTURA C O F F E E POUND
17c

PHILLIPS DELICIOUS FRESH

LIMA BEANS 2 LARGE
CANS

RELIEF ORDERS ACCEPTED HERE WE DELIVER—NO PHONE ORDERS NEXT DOOR TO ORR'S RADIO SHOP
NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
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Economy Move Welcomed
Indications that the President and important leaders in

Congress have come to the conclusion that the govern-
ment's financial house must be put in order make good
reading for most Americans.

The fact that the government has operated at a deficit
for nearly eight years and that an end to spending must
come about some day leads to the conclusion that a start
might as well be made. Business is improving and the
condition of the nation has improved.

That beneficiaries of the spending policies will howl is
to be expected but, just because they like to get the money,
is not a sufficient reason for the government to go into
bankruptcy.

Safety In The Air
Just to give an idea of the safety of travel in the air,

we call your attention to the fact that the Eastern Airlines
have operated for six years and its planes have covered
141,794,894 passenger miles without the loss of the life of
a single passenger. Two other airlines, operating planes
more than 84 million miles in the past six years, have also
managed to keep their record perfect.

Of course, this does not mean that you might not be
killed in the first airplane ride you take an a passenger
line, but it certainly indicates that travel by air is not only
fast, but reasonably safe.

Adventurers'
Club

Colonia

Spring for Cleaning Up
Annual Spring cleaning is a process that most house-

wives thoroughly understand and the practice survives
nearly everywhere because of the obvious advantages ob-
tained by giving the domicile of the family a thorough re-
novating.

Probably, drawing a lesson from the housewife, many
towns and cities have established a similar custom and
once a year, usually in the Spring, launch a community
drive for the same essential purpose. The only difference
is that where the housewife takes care of her own home
the community seeks to enlist cooperative action of all ci-
tizens in the work of cleaning up the premises that make
up the unit.

Woodbridge has had such drives before, under various
names, such as "Clean-up Week," "Paint-up Week",
"Beautification Week", etc. We are not interested in the
names but the ideas are sound and can be practiced by the
residents of Woodbridge Township with much profit to all
concerned. .

Every citizen should be a committee of one to improve
the appearance of his or her property. The combined
action of all of us will have a notably influence upon the
impression that our home town will make upon those who
come here. More important, it will have a good effect
upon those of us who live here.

Education for Families
The family is the source of life to modern society and

thus it becomes important to Raritan Township and
strengthen the ties that lead to normal family develop-
ment.

That serious discords exist in this modern era cannot be
denied by any student of social problems. That the fam-
ily is an outmoded institution is not to be believed but that
it can be modernized, in the light of present conditions,
is certain.

Dr. Arthur J. Todd, of Northwestern University, touches
the trouble spot, we think, when he says it is necessary
for to "rid ourselves of the old superstition or the ignorant
belief that successful family life happens automatically"
and "begin to educate ourselves for family life." If this
done, he thinks, that there will be an upward movement
of family and social life.

To educate ourselves for family life it is essential that
young men and young women, about to enter a life part-
nership, should know some of the essential obligations and
functions of the family. They should be taught these
things along with mathematics, history and other sub-
jects and not be subjected to the dangers that lurk along
the path of ignorance.

A sensible point, made by Dr. Todd, is that an essen-
tial to sound family life is "an income sufficient to pro-
vide not only for the bare necessities of life but a means
of making life more worth while living." Bluntly, brothers
and sisters, marriages may be made in Heaven but the
couples have to live on earth.

Every profession lias its black sheep but some try to
paint them white.

# * * * *
Most people are willing to attend to anything except

their own business.
Europe, like a punch-drunk boxer, takes a lot of punish-

ment but keeps going.
A newspaper may be a public servant but it takes priv-

ate funds to keep its existence.

The mystery- of education is not how much people learn
but how much they refuse to learn.

The modern bathing suit is what put the "wimmin" in
swimming.

BIBLE THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy.
Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy work.
But the seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord thy God:

in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy
daughter, thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy
cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates.

For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the
sea, and all that in them is, and rested on the seventh day:
wherefore the Lord blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed
it.—Exodus, Chapter 20; 8-11.

"Tom-Toms in the Hills"

A ND now for a tale from Haiti, the land of Black Magic
-* *• and strange voo-doo rites. There's always plenty of
excitement going on down in the Black Republic of the
West Indies, and Edward L. Cardiff of Jersey City, N. J,,
has a swell yarn to spin us about a thrill the country pro-
vided him one June night in the year of 1919.

Whenever Ed thinks of that experience, he thinks of drums—the eerie,
thumping of tom-toms coming down from the hills back ol Port Au Prince.
For it was those drums that furnished the incidental music for his ad-
venture.

Ed was discharged from the United States Army air service in the
spring of 1919, and immediately he got a job as purser on the S. S. General
H. F. Hodges, bound for Panama. The ship made just one stop between
New York and Panama, and that was at Port Au Prince, the Haitian
capital.

The trip down there was jnst like any other ocean trip. The
General Hodges steamed into Port Au Prince harbor and made fast
to its wharf. And in about half an hour a battleship—the U. S. S.
Henderson—rode teto port and tied up right behind the General
Hodges.

The Cacos Threatened the Marines.
The Henderson had two or three hundred marines aboard—and that

started trouble. The minute they began to debark from the old battle-
wagon the news ran like wildfire through the country back of Port Au
Prince. And a bunch of restive natives called the Cacos sent word in to
town that they would come down inside of twenty-four hours and chase
the marines and the entire white population of Port Au Prince right out of
the city and into the sea.

Nobody paid the slightest bit of attention to that warning. The Cacos
were talkative birds and they had issued a lot of bombastic warnings be-
fore. In fact, it seenwd to the white population of Port Au Prince that those
Cacos were always threatening to drive them out of the country, but the
fact remained that they never did what they said they were going to
do. Everybody had a hearty laugh over the matter, and let it go at that.
And Ed Cardiff was one of the laughers.

During the day, Ed had an errand at the office of the United States
consul, and he made his way through the streets with as much confidence

pas if the. Cacos had given him the freedom of the city in a big ceremony
on the steps of the City Hall. He had walked only a few blocks when he

• bumped into an old friend whom he hadn't seen in a long time. The friend,
it developed, had a villa in the hills three or four miles outside of town,

' and he invited Ed out for dinner.
• It was a hot day in town—and the heat can be terrific in
; Haiti. But it would be cooler up in the hills, and Ed snapped up
: the invitation. He didn't stop to think that that villa was out on the
; edge of the Cacos' territory. After their first laugh, people didn't
j think of the Cacos at all,

! Then the Beat of the Tom-Toms.
' Ed says he had one swell dinner out at his friend's villa. After dinner
he sat down to a game of bridge with his friend, his wife and his sister-in-
law. They played until about eleven-thirty—and then, through the silence
of the night came the beat of a tom-tom. Another drum took up the beat—
and another—and another. In a few minutes it seemed that the whole
mountain was roaring with them.

"Did you ever hear the eerie beat of a tom-tom?" Ed wants to know.
"Hard to forget, eh? Well, the booming of those drums came nearer
and nearer, and then, off toward the Haitian American Sugar company
plant at Hasco we could hear rifle fire. It was moving toward us. Suddenly
the sky lit up with a dull red glow that became rapidly brighter. The
Cacos were on their way, setting fire to everything in their path!

After that fhere weren't any jokes about the Cacos and their
Idle threats. Everyone in the villa was scared stiff, for it was a
tight spot. Now the sounds of rifle fire and the beating of tom-
toms was coming from all directions. The Cacos were in between
(hem and the town, and they didn't dare try to reach Port Au
Prince.

The Battle in the Bush.
But they didn't dare stay in that villa either. Those fanatic blacks

were all over the countryside. To remain would be to court disaster.
Says Ed: "We decided that our best bet would be to leave the house and
go back in the bush. We had barely reached the shelter of the woods
when we heard rifle fire close by. And then, suddenly we heard an an-
swering volley—the pop-pop of machine guns. The marines had arrived
and were after the Cacos!

"They were so close now that we dared not even move. The least
rustle of the bushes would draw fire in our direction. And it might even
be the machine guns of our own marines that were turned against us.
We could see Cacos darting through the bushes within fifty feet of us—and
still the firing continued. But the Cacos were on the run now. The boom
of the tom-toms and the crackle of rifle fire had begun to subside. ••

"Still we didn't dare move. There might be Cacos hiding, as we were,
in the brush nearby. It was now 3:30 a. m., and we decided to wait
until dawn. Finally dawn came and we made a run for the house—to be
greeted by a marine who had been posted at my friend's house to keep
order in the vicinity. We went inside and made a cup of coffee and
then left for town to get the results of the fray. The casualties were one
marine and some thirty Cacos." ^

Ed says that years later he heard the sound of tom-toms again in
Africa. But those African drums didn't give him one tenth the thrill he
got from the ones he heard beaten by the black men of the Haitian hills.

MRS. GEORGE NEVILLE AND
daughter, Marcia, of London,
England, old residents of Colo-
nia, who are spending several
months in New York City spent
the weekend visiting Mrs. E. K.
Cone, of Dover road.

« • * «

MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN
Lovell, of Middlesex avenue, en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Schoelfield and daughter, Ber-
nice of Newark, Saturday night.

• • • •
ARTHUR PAINE, OF BERKELY

avenue, has recovered from a
severe attack of the grippe.

• • • »
MRS. DANIEL DENBLEYKER, of

North Hill road, entertained her
sister, Mrs. Anna Weinans, of
Port Richmond, S. I., Saturday.

• • • •
MRS. WILLIAM FARR, JR., OF

Colonia Boulevard, entertained
on Monday Mrs. John Felton, of
Plainfield and Mrs. E. Leonard,
of Rahway.

• > • •
MRS. WILLIAM GODSON, OF

Colonia Boulevard and Mrs.
Benjamin Lovell of Middlesex
avenue were guests Sunday of
Mrs. E. L. Chapman of Plain-
field, formerly of Colonia.

» * • •
MRS. ARTHUR L. SAYWELL, of

Fairview avenue, was a lunch-
eon and bridge guest Monday of
Mrs. E. Johnson, of New York
City.

MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY BEAU-
jon of Chain O'Hills road, enter-
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J.
T.hielen and Miss M. Beaujon, of
Flatbush, Brooklyn; also Mr.
and Mrs. J. Beaujan, of Arubhs,
Dutch West Indies.

MRS. AUBREY WOODWARD OF
Fairview avenue, spent Monday
in Jersey City.

• • • «
MRS. PHILLIP DEN BLEYKER

and Mrs. M. M. Pattison, presi-
dent and vice-president of the
Colonia P.-T. A. attended the
parent-education conference in
New Brunswick on Tuesday.

THE MISSES EDITH AND CHAR
lotte Peterson of Wood lane,
were guests at a party given re-
cently at the home of Miss Bar-
bara Hillman, of Rahway, in
honor of Miss Mary Howe and
Robert Jones, both of Rahway,
whose marriage will take place
tomorrow.

• • • •
MRS. GEORGE KELLER, OF New

Dover road, was awarded the
prize in the miscellaneous club
sponsored by the Colonia Wo-
man's Republican Club.

By PERCY, CROSBY Three Rooms and Bath.
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WHO KNOWS?
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1. Will the Social Security
Board pay old age benefits this
year.

2. How fast can a fox run?
3. What was the wage loss dur-

ing the recent strikes in the auto-
motive industry?

4. How much does the Navy
cost each year?

5. How does the American Bar
Association stand on the Presi-
dent's Court reform proposals?

6. How much will the propos-
ed Thomas Jefferson Memorial in
Washington cost?

7. How much does it cost to
build a modern battleship?

8. Where was Senator Robert i
F. Wagner of New York born? \

9. Who owns the Associated
Press?

10. How much does our annual
trade with the Phillipines amount
to?

PERTH AMBOY.—Sgt. Edward
J. Ryan, in charge of the U. S.
Army recruiting Station, Post Of-
fice Building Perth Amboy an-
nounced today that he .has 2'eceiv-
ed authority to accept 50 qualified
applicants for enlistment, for ser-
vice in the Phillipine Islands. All
those accepted will be assigned as
follows: 15 for infantry, 20 for
Coast Artillery, 5 for the Ordi-
nance Department, and 5 for the
Chemical Warfare Service. Appli-
cants enlisted for this assignment
will sail on the Army Transport,
leaving from New York on May
19th.

In addition to the above, appli-
cants may be accepted for enlist-
ment and assigned to practically
and Army Post located in the Sec-
ond Corps Area, comprising the
States of New Jersey, New York
and Delaware. There are also a
few remaining assignments for
service in the Panama Canal Zone
?nd the Hawaiian Islands.

.WASHINGTON LETTER.

New Deal's Youth Program Now
Designed to Help Farm Children

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

DO YOU KNOW?
Mnd by th»—

Klddtosw Centr Ke4U*l •••lely

WASHINGTON. — Whether or
not the proposed farm ten-

ancy bill passes Congress and
this generation of sharecroppers
profits from the paternalistic at-
titude of the New Deal, the Na-
tional Y o u t h Administration
has plans for their children to
lead a fuller life.

Directing its efforts to the es-
timated 3,000,000 young people
between the ages of 16 and 25
who were on relief in the spring
of 1935, the NYA already has
spent all but $25,000,000 of its
S71,000,000 grant, made in
June, 2935. Out of the 51,500,-
000,000 relief appropriation in
the bill before Congress, NYA
expects to get S100.000.000 with
which to carry on.

The new program for the ben-
efit of sons and daughters of
farmers is not designed espe-
cially for the children of share-
croppers, but it is expected that
many of that group will take ad-
vantage of the opportunities of-
fered. No fancy notion this, to
graduate the under-privileged
children of poor farmers from
college with degrees in' arts or
sciences, but an attempt to teach
them how to keep a farmhouse
and work with modem agricul-
tural technique.

• • *
]"N co-operation with state ag-

ricultural colleges, NYA will
make it possible for needy farm
children to enroll as special stu-
dents for those elementary
courses most in line with their
educational background.

These students will be paid '
out of federal funds a wage not
to exceed one-half the security
wage prevailing in their home
communities, but one which will ̂
cover the cost of room and -•

board, textbooks, medical care,
and working equipment. Similar
to the C. C. C. wage allowance,
each student will have In addi-
tion $5 for his or her personal
expenses.

Half of the student's day will
be devoted to study. Girls will
attend classes in home econom-
ics, cooking, budget marketing,
home gardening, canning and
preservation of foods, and per-
sonal hygiene." Boys will be in-
structed in scientific farm prac-
tice, soil conservation, soil
chemistry, dairying, poultry
raising, crop diversification and
rotation, and the care of farm
equipment.

The other half of the student's
time will be given to work proj-
ects on the agricultural college
property. At this point, NYA
authorities favor the construc-
tion and care "'of co-operative
dormitories. Experimental work
in this project has already be-
gun at Louisiana Institute, and
NYA students the^e have com-
pleted and are now living in
dormitory buildings they have
built.

Later these buildings, for
which the college provides the
materials, will be turned back
to the institution with the agree-
ment that they will be main-
tained as co-operatives for later
NYA students.

The only qualifications for
study under this plan are the
needs of the individual boy and
girl, backed by the opinion of
the local NYA agents^that they
will make good use of their op-

t portunities. Those who are elig-
• ible will get their training in the
agricultural college of their home

{state. The courses will run three
* months.

FIRST labor union of import-
ance was the American Federation
of Labor organized in Pittsburg,
Pa., in 1381.

WOOL protects from heat as
well as cold, the Arab in the desert
covers his head with wool.

APRIL 20, 1777—New York
State Constitution was adopted.

A GOOD night's sleep is ese'-n-
tia] to health. Far from being a
waste of time, the third of one's
life usually spent in sleep makes
possible o better, longer life. Some
individuals need more than oth-
ers. How well we sleep is as im-
portant as how long. A good
night's rest enables one to feel
well, do effective work and keep
cheerful the next day. Plan for
sleep. Prepare early in the evening
by slowing down the physical and
mental life.

FATS and sugars supply calor-
ies, but lack minerals, vitamins
and protein. The exception to this
statement is butter, a rich source
of vitamin A.

The usual pay for a day's labor
! in Paris in 1444 was one pound of
! butter.

AND picks and shovels cost $10
each in California in the days of
the gold rush.

HOW old are you? Many a man
of fifty is younger than some at
40; we all know examples of indi-
viduals who reach 70 and 80 with
powers impaired except those in-
volving physical activity. We are
told that heredity has much to do i
with these tendencies. A look •
about us also presents evidence;
that the reason many people grow

; old gracefully is that they have
I lived gracefully. Who of us has
not known an old lady who re-
minded us that "age does not
stale nor custom change her in-
finite variety."

NOTHING exceeds like excess.
C. W. CURTIS SAID: "Happiness
lies first of all in health.

THEJNSWERS
1. The Board estimates that

323,684 persons, or their estates,
will be eligible for old age bene-
fits in 1937.

2. In a recent test, a fox was
clocked at 26 miles an .hour.

3. Loss to workers in wages is
estimated at more than $65,000.-
000.

4. The current Navy supply
bill will carry more than $500.-
000,000.

5. About 19 per cent, in oppos-
ition.

6. $3,000,000.
7. Around $60,000,000.
8. In Germany; he came to this

country when eight years old.
9. It is a cooperative associa-

tion, ownd by hundreds of mem-
ber-newspapers.

10. In 1936, we bought $99,000-
000 worth of goods from the Is-
lands and sold them $60,000,000
worth.

~~ LEGAL NOTICE
IN CHANCE&Y OF NEW JERSEY

117/510
To: Jacob Koppel and Mrs. Jacob

Kopp«l, his wife, Jamea Nagel and Mrs.
James Naeel, Jennie Nacel and Mr.
Nagel, husband of Jennie Nagel, Har-

riet E. Scars and Mr. Sears, husband
ol Harriet &. JSears, Andrew J. Mac
JBlroy and Mrs. Andrew J. Mac Elroy,
Jim wife, S. Way Wyourn, widuw, mtii-
viuually and UB executrix or the Estate
of John H. Wyburn, deceased, Israel
Atller and Kosetta Aclier, his wile, Jane
Clark Cahoon and Mr. Cahoon, husband
or jane Clark Cahoon, John Konkus
mid Annie Konkua. his wife, liughos
UtiineLL and lira, liughea Beniiiiit, ma
wile, ttie respective unknown heirs, Ui-
viaees and personal representatives ul
Jacob K.oppel, James Naeel, Jennie
Nugel, Harriet E. Sears, Andrew J.
Mac Elroy, Jaiic Clark Cahoon, John
Konkus and Annie Koukus, his wii'e,
and their or any of tlieir heirs, cit'vi-
sees. executors, administrators, grun-
tees, assigns or
tiLie or interest

g
successors in right,

ol llarrLel E. Sears, and you may cluLml
n rtgnt ot citrtcsy in the ianda de-
3LTit»eil in said ljul of complaint; and'
you, Andrew j .

p ;
Blroy ure made

h
y e made

uelenuam. L>et-ause you are the owner
of recoru ui i»iemlsea described in
iJuuk eoi or uecO3 tor Middlesex Coun-
ly, pate 18t>. and you may claim an
iiiici-eui In the lands described in said
bill of complaint; and you, Mrs. Andrew
J. Mac Elroy, ure made defendant, be-
uiuse you urtr the wJ/e ol Andrew J.
Mac Eiroy, mid you may claim tin in-
choate .right iff dower In the landu de-
scribed in au.id bill oC complaint- and
you. a. May Wyburn, widow, are made
defendant because you are the devJsee
as well as the executrix of the Estate
of John H. Wyburn, deceased, the
owner of record of premises described

„ , „ . , AK Book 45U of Deeds for Middlesex
By virtue of an Order of. the Court I County, page &-18, and you may claim

of Chancery of New Jersey made on an interest in the lands described in
Uie day of the date hereof m n cauatMaald bill of complaint; and you Israel

h i h -i Adler, are made defendant because you
are th own« f e d f i

wherein The Township of y ,
a municipal corporation of r.it! Sane
of New Jersey, is complainant and yuu
»nd others at-e defendants, you are re-
quired to appear mid answer the bill
oi said complainant on or before the
2nd day of June next, or the said bill
of complaint will be taken aa confessed
against you.

The said bill is tiled to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all right
and equity of redemption of in and io
the premises deacrioed in certificates
of lax sale- dated March lilh, l»2(J. Jan-
uary 7th, 1931, January 14th, 1031. Jan-
uary 2l)th, 1931 and October 5th, 1W2,
respectively, covering lots 514 in Block
855-B. Lot 1667 in Block 14S-W, Lot (i3
in Block 501, Lots ii7G-G7S) in Block
516-C; Lots 343 io 3-17 in Block 51G-*';
Lots 361 to 356 in Block 616-F; Lots
9-W In Block 563-KK; Lot 103 In Block
516-K; Lots 273-275 in Block 563-S; Lota
23, 33, 24. 25 and 40 in Block 578-H. on
tbe Official Tax and Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge.

And you, Jacob Koppel. are made de-
fendant because you are the owner of
record of premises described in Book
10SO of Decda (or Middlesex County,
page 188, and you may claim an inter-
est in said lands described in said bill
ol complaint; and you Mm. Jacob
Koppel, are made defendant because
you «r« the vrit* ot Jacob Koppel and
you may claim an inchoate right of
bill of complaint; and you, James
Nagel, are. made defendant because you
are an owner of record of premises
described In Book 836 of Deeds for
Middlesex County, page 3S7, and you
may claim an interest in aald lands
described in said bill of complaint; and
you Mrs. James Nagel, are made de-
fendant because you are the wife of
Jamea Nagel, and you may claim an
Inchoate right of dower in the lands
dower in the lands described In said
described in said bill of complaint: and
you, Jennie Nagel, are made defend-
ant because you are an owners of rec-
ord of premises described In Book 83G
of Deeds for Middlesex County, page
387. and you may claim an interest In
said lands described in said bill of
comp!aint; and you, Mr. Nagel, hus-
band of Jennie Nagel, are made de-
fendant because you are the husband
of Jennie Nagel, and you may claim
a right of curtesy in the lands de-
scribed Jn ja)d bill of complaint; and
you. Harriet E. Sears, are made de-
fendant because you are the owner of
record of premises described In Book
518 of Deeds for Middlesex County,
page 41, and you may claim an Inter-
est In said lands described in said
bil! of complaint; and you, Mr. Sears,
husband of Harriet E. Sears, are made
defendant because you are the husband 4t—4m-9,16,23,30.

art the own«.r ol! record ot premises
described in Book 8G8 of Deeds for
Middlesex County, page 288, and you
.may cluim au interest in the lands de-
scribed in said bill of complaint; and
you, kosetta Adler, arc made defend-
ant because you are the wife of Israel
Adier, i.nd you may claim an inchoate
n th t of dower In Oil lands described
In said bill of complaint; and you, Jane
Clark Cahoon, are made defendant, be-
cause yoa are the owner of record of
premises described in Hook <86 ot Deeds
for Middlesex: County, page 67G and
you may claim an Jntertst in the landa
described In said bill of complaint- and
you, Mr. Cahoon. husband of June Clark
Co*ioon, are made defendant, b*cau*«
you are the husband of Jane Clark
Cahoon, and you may claim a right of
curtcsy in the lands described. Jn said
hill of complaint; and you, John Kon-
kus, are made defendants, because you
and your wife ar« the Owners of rec-
ord of premises described in Book 926
of Deeds for Middlesex County, page
343. and you may claim an interest In
the lands described In said bill of com-
pf&int; and you. Annio Konkus, are
•madij defendunt, because you and your
husband, are the owners of record of
premlse.i described In Book 926 of Deeds
for Middlesex County, pace 313 and
you may claim an interent in the lands
described in aald bill of complaint; and
you, Hughes Bennett are made defend-
ant, because you art an heii* at law
of Kingston S. Bennett and Virrlnia
Bennett, his wile, owners ot record ot
promises described In Book 786 ot Deeds
for Middlesex County, pare 259, and
you may claim an interest In the lands
described In aald bill of complaint; and
you, Mrs. Hughes Bennett, are made
defendant because you are tilt wife of
Hughes Bennett, and may claim an in-
terest in the lands described in said
bill of complaint; the respective un- '
known helr3, devisees and personal
representatives of Jacob Koppel, James
Najjp], Jennie Nagel, Harriet E. S*;ar«,
Andrew J. Mac Elroy, Jane Clark
Cahoon, John Konkua, and Annie Kon-
kus, his wife, and their or any of their
respective unknown httm, devisees,
executors, administrators, grantee*, as-
signs or successors In rieht. title or
interest are made parties defendant >JC-
cause you may claim s.n intertit in the
lands described in said bill ot com-
plaint.

EUGENE ELANKINHOHN
Solicitor for and ot Counsel

•with Complainant,
Federal Trust Building,
24 Commerce Street
Newark. N. J.

Dat«d: April 1st, 1937.

f*
uoiu. Is u/kot live.

as tkouqln, you,'**, uykt- hew/ /

— ot were "down" a bli

at the and ot o byiy day,

wouldn't you perk up at

ths tound of a friend's

voice coming to you tha«r-

fully and naturally ov»i

the miles?

You can cgil 18 milt*

(or ISc—42 miles fot 35t

anywhere in Now Jersey

I Stotion - to - ttation rates)

And after 7 at night end

all of Sunday rates ore

reduced on oil calls of

about SO miles and over.

N o w J e r s e y Bel l
T e l e p h o n e Co,
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AT THE REGENT THEATRE AT EMPIRE THEATRE

SEVENTH HBAVEH

QTAG E
° AND SCREEN,

KITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
The most impressive scene in

Universal's "Top of the Town"
which opened today at the Ritz, is
the "Jamboree" sequence that pro
vides the musical climax for the
production. It introduces the new
trend in amusement, known as
"spreading the jam." That will be
described where it fits into this
account.

The offering has 'been done on a
pretentious scale, with eye-fill-
ing sets, enchanting melody, love-
ly dancers and a fresh new com-
edy treatment for film musicals.
Doris Nolan, portraying a mil-
lionairess with a rush of rattlety-
bang ideas to the head, gives
George Murphy, swing band lead-
er, the benefit of her inexperience
in creating a show for a new night
club.

Timely, thrilling and entertain-
ing, "Parole Racket", Columbia's
new screen drama of the parole
evil, is the co-feature.

"Parole Racket" scores another
bulls-eye of popular appeal. Clev-
erly written, presented and act-
ed, the picture is a stirring expose
of a racket to release convicted
criminals from prison to continue
their murderous exploits under
the direction of underworld lords.

The story is that of a young de-
tective lieutenant assigned to the
racket squad, who sets out to
roach some unknown powerful per
sonality he believes is behind the
wholesale release of murderers
and thieves from prison on par-
ole. The unique method he em-
ploys involves him in a romance
with a girl newspaper reporter
and gets him into some very odd
and exciting situations, not the
least of which is a command to
murder his own sweetheart.

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Ella Logan sprinkles musical spangles to tinkling tunes
played b \ Hugh Herbert, Qregory Ratoff, Heiirv Armetta
and Mischa Auer in the Neu1 Universal V'Top of theTouti"

NANCY STEELE IS MISSING

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
The tenderest romance of our

time lives again, on the screen
whe.n Seventh Heaven" the Twen-
tieth Century-Fox production of
Austin Strong's immortal love I EMPIRE THEATRE Railway.
story opens at the Regent Theatre i A Powerful drama that rains

ater, produced by Metro-Gold- busted flush without a quiver.
wyn-Mayer. Amateur gymnastics and tumb-

The story combines the folend of j ling not only paid junior college
international intrigue and ro- < tuition for handsome Bob Liv-
mance that is making headlines ingston, but was one of the special
throughout the world today. A mu
nitions maker vanishes and two
opposition reporters are assigned
to find him.

One, a girl, the other, a man-,
they meet on a train speeding
away from Paris, each unaware
that the other is a rival for the
story. The millionaire is aboard
and the story awaits the better of
the two reporters.

with Simone Simon and James
Stewart in the starring roles.

Adapted from the stage play,
produced and directed by John
Golden, "Seventh Heaven" re-cre-
ates for screen audiences that star-
crossed pair of Mqntmartre, Diane
and Chico, two lovers who lift
your heart to the stars.

Edmund Lowe and Madge Ev-
ans are the leading players in
Espionage" a new and unusually
intriguing film at the Regent The-

READ THE BEACON

J A NEW HIGH IN f NTERTA1N8KN

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY
NIGHT

AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c

2 2 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

blows of passion and emotions on
your pounding heart, "'Nancy
Steele Is Missing," the Twentieth
Century-Fox production which
opens Sunday to ednesday at the
Empire Theatre, is unforgettably
portrayed by the star of "The In-
lormer" and an inspired cast.

Victor McLaglen, winner of the
Motion Picture Academy's acting
award for 1935, turns in one o£ the
finest performances of his career
in this taut, dramatic film, in
which he is starred with two of
the scren's outstanding players,
Walter Connolly and Peter Lorre,
Europe's one-man chamber of hor-
rors. June Lang and Robert Kent
are featured in the picture, add-
ing a romantic note to the proceed
ings.

•'Nancy Steele Is Missing" with
its tense thrills of emotion-lashing
power, begins in the troubled days
OL 1917 with the disappearance of
the daughter of Walter Connolly,
a munitions magnate. Shortly aft-
erward, Victor McLaglen, whose
knowledge of the horrors of war
has turned him to ardent pacifism,
gets involved in a brawl with po-
lice and in the .hysteria of war-
time, is given a two-year prison
sentence.

In the co-feature a fighting
fool of the Western plains cracks
down on the big city gangsters in
Harold Bell Wright's new story of
the New West, "Secret Valley",
Twentieth Century-Fox release.

Richard Arlen is starred in the
outdoor action drama, with Vir-
ginia Grey in the feminine lead
and a cast that includes Jack Mul-
hall, Norman Willis, Sid Saylor,
Russell Hicks, Willie Fung and
Maude Allen.

Adventurous action, sizzling sus
pense and red-blooded romance
are deftly mingled in a thrill-teem
ing tale that thunders to a crash-
ing climax when ruthless racket-
eers raid the range to hunt down
a runaway bride.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
She was only ten years old—

but she could deal faro, play pok-
er, or spin a roulette wheel against
the best gamblers in the state.

This is the unique characteriza-
tion given by little Virginia Weid-
ler in RKO Radio's "The Outcasts
of Poker Flat" at the Liberty,
based on the famous Bret Harte
story, with Preston Foster starred
as the picturesque John Oakhurst.

As an orphaned baby in a Cali-
fornia mining camp during the
fifties, Virginia becomes an unof-
ficial "ward of Foster, the propri-
etor of the camp's principal gamb-
ling establishment, and Foster
brings her up to become a shrewd

dealer and one who can play a

abilities which won him the lead-
ing role in "Circus Girl," Repub-
lic's breath-taking romantic dra-
ma of circus life. Co-starring dash
ing June Travis and featuring Don
aid Cook, Charlie Murray, Emma
Dunn and Betty Compson, this un-
usual picture comes to the Liber-
ty Theatre as a co-feature.

"I went in for tumbling in gram
mar school,' 'relates the handsome
and athletic star, "because it was
fun, it was tricky, and I was more
or less a natural. By the time I
got into junior college, I was
Southern California school champ
and that got me a job as assistant
gymnasium coach which paid
most of my tuition."

"The Woman I Love."
Taken from the novel, "L'Equi-

page," this picture has Paul Muni
playing the part of a jinxed pilot
in Escadrille 37. Louis Hay ward is
the young observer who has fallen
in love with Mme. Maury whom
he knows only as Denise. This
love triangle works itself out
against a background of air bat-
tles, machine gunnery and the ev-
eryday life of the young heroes.

• • • *
"When Love Is Young."

A simple but entertaining pic-
ture based on the story, "Class
Prophecy." "by Elinor Griffin.

It tells the story of the girl who
is destined, according to the class
prophecy, to grow the biggest
pumpkin at the fair, while the
handsomest boy in the class be-
comes an ambassador and marries
the richest and most popular girl.

Life isn't like that, however, and
Wanda Werner, who is ridiculed at
school, goes to the city, and, with
the help of a good press agent
comes back home in a blaze of
glory to find the girls and boys
she once envied very small pota-
toes, indeed.

Virginia Bruce is Wanda and
Knt Taylor is the press agent. Gre
ta Myer, Walter Brennan and
Christian Rub are Wanda's rela-
tives. William Tanneu, Jean Rog-
ers,' Sterling Holloway, Nydia
Westman and others are in the
cast."

* • • •
"Personal Property."

Jean Harlow is an American
widow who is in a precarious fi-
nancial condition. Robert Taylor
as the black sheep of his English
family, comes into her home and
life just in time to prevent her
from marrying his brother. He
pretends to be one of the sheriff's
men, representing her interests.
The scene where he poses as her
butler is amusing. Reginald Owen,
as the brother and a host of others
are also in the cast.

Hollywood Highlights
A drive is being put on in Eng-

land to install 50 film projectors
in the churches throughout the
country. This is being done in or-
der to bring children and young
people back into the churches.
Travel and educational films will
be used and suggested stories are
those of Christian heroes, love
stories of the Bible and the para-
bles of the New Testament.

Sally Rand demands $50,000 be-
fore she dances for the movies and
so the studios are a bit dubious
about signing her up, particularly
as the Hays office frowned on the
whole business last year when the
fan dancer was being sought for a
screen appearance.

The High Lama's part in "Lost

.Horizon" was beset with tragedy.
j Two fine old actors died before
they could play the part. The first
was A. E. Anson and the second
was Henry B. Walthall, who play-
ed the Little Colonel in "The Birth
of a Nation."

"The Return of the Thin Man"
is to be a second sequel to "The
Thin Man." William Powell, Myr-
na Loy and Asta are to be fea-
tured as before.

Wallace Beery and Sophie Tuck
er are to be teamed in "MoIJy,
Bless Her," by Metro. The stoiy
was written- about an incident in
the life of Mari Dressier, so it is

rumored. At on time Beery and
Marie Dressier were a popular
team on the screen and it is hoped
that the new Beery-Tucker combi-
nation will appeal to the public.

Leila Mclntyre, mother of Leila
Hyams, will have a part in Joe E.
Brown's next picture, ''All Is Con-
fusion."

Bonita Granville was chosen as
the best supporting actress of the
month by the Screen Actor's Guild
tor her work in "Maid of Salem.*'

Harold Lloyd has twenty-seven
telephones on his estate but he
also has plenty of people to an-
swer them. Clark Gable stays at
a hotel and the clerk will not ring
him unless the caller gives the
password.

Merle Oberon is to dance in "L
Claudius." She leads a group of
ballet dancers in the role of Mes-
salina.

Glenn Morris, world champion
track star, is to be the new Tarzan
Morris is twenty-four years old
and married his girlhood sweet-
heart last year just after the Ber-
lin games. When asked how be
would like playing opposite movie

•Wtsfte
t WOODBR1DCE

queens he laughed and said he
thought his wife was prettier than
sny of them.

I Warren Williams has just been
[Signed for a seven year contract.
. Irene Dunn may star in "The
Road to Reno," a story by I. A. R
Wylie which has been published as
a serial in a weekly magazine.

Otto Kruger has been given the
leading male role in "The Profes-
sional Juror," a Columbia picture.

At last Basil Rathbane is to be
a romantic figure on the screen
rather than a villian. In Bobby
Breen's "Make a Wish," he will
appear opposite Marion Claire
who is to be cast as Bobby's
mother.

When the script is ready Spen-
cer Tracy and Glady's George will
be paired in Leon Wilson's "Ma
Pettingill."

Although Baby Leroy has not
worked in pictures for two years
he is to appear soon in "Junior G-
Man." He is now five years old.

. ^ SAT. APRIL 30, MAY I

CROWDED MINUTES OF DRAMA AS
JEALOUSY BLAZES ON THE HIGH TRAPEZE!

E G E Mf
ELIZABETH • *

SATURDAY'

.5ft. 25c
„ LOVElkS WHO LIFT YOU*.
IL HEAPO- TO THE SfApsSl J

Bret Hade'» drama
of the goldfietd$
comet, thrilling!? "*

KKO-RADIO

MIDNITE SHOW-
SAT.;:.'.!!!!! 2Oe

V

DINE AND DANCE
with

ENTERTAINMENT
by

CLEVER ARTISTS

MAYFAIR
BAR AND GRILL
Kahway Ave. & Prospect St.

WOODBBIDGE

SAT. and SUN. NIGHTS
with MUSIC by

GEORGE KING
and His Famous Muyfair

Orchestra

The Best in Wines,
Liquors and Food

SPAGHETTI SPECIALTY

Free Clam Chowder
Friday Nite

THE "SLICKEST" DANCE
FLOOR IN NEW JERSEY

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0862

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
May 2, 3, 4

"COME AND GET IT'
with EDWARD ARNOLD

and FRANCES FARMER
Cartoon 'Knight for a Day'

Wednesday and Thursday
May 5 and 6

r 'Head Over Heels in Love1

with JESSIE MATTHEWS
News - Cartoon - Comedy

Friday and Saturday
May 7 and 8

'Nancy Steele Is Missing'
with VICTOR McLAGLEN

and PETER LORRE
Cartoon - Comedy - News

Double Feature
Gladys Swarthout and

Fred Mac Murray ii
"Champagne W a l t z "

also Warren William and
Karen Morley in

"OUTCAST"
Comedies - News - Cartoons

SUNDAY, MAY 2nd

Double Feature
Claudette Colbert in

"She Married Her Boss"
also

Edward Everett Horton in
"Let 's Make a Million"
Comedy - News - Cartoon

MON. & TUES. May 3rd & 4tt

Double Feature
Filmed by Special Permission

of Pope PIUS XI
"CLOISTERED"

also
William Boyd in

"Hills of Old Wyoming"
Cartoon - News

...WEDNESDAY, MAY 5th...
BANK NITE

Bruce Cabot and
Margaret Lindsey hi,

"Sinner Take AH"
Comedy - News - Cartoon

THURSDAY, MAY 8th

r

Double Feature
Grace Moore in

" W h e n You're in Love"
also

> Charles Quigley and
Rosalind Keith in

"FIND THE WITNESS"
Cartoon - News

E PIR
Rahway E

Sunday to Wednesday
2—FIRST RUN HITS—21

RICHARD ARLEN
—in—

SECRET VALLEY
NOW SHOWING

HER HUSBAND LIES
—With—

Ricardo Gail Tom
Cottez - Patrick - Brown

—also—

Time Out For Romance
—with—

CLAIRE TREVOR
MICHAEL WHALEN

110 H.P. EIGHT

aU/

IEARN for yourself why so many
d owners are saying, "You can't

beat Oldsmobile performance!"
Take Oldsmobile out and drive it!
Challenge any other car you've
ever known. Nothing like this get-
up-and-go. Nothing like this easy
saunter over hill and dale. Nothing
like Oldnmobile's economy... fewer
stops for gasoline and oil, less cost
for upkeep. You just can't beat an
Oldsmobilo in action. Place your
order now for prompt delivery!

OLDSMOBILE
THE CAR T H A T H A S E V E R Y T H I N G ' '

Woodbridge Auto Sales
RAHWAY AVENUE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
THE DETECTIVE AND THE BIGREMEMBER THIS, I MYSELF WILL SEE MAO, HEADLONG

CHARGE OF THE HUGE
CHINESE CAUGHT

IN THE
CH£ST, KNOCKING
HIM

TO IT THAT YOU FIGHT FAIR AND JUST— R CHINESE STRIP TO THE WAIST,
THEY FACE EACH OTHER
THS MCWfiOi- INSTANTLY PUSHES

AT R1LEY—

PREPARE TO
•THE

MANDARIN

DETECTIVE
RIUEV

TO FHGHT
HJS

JUS7 MAKE

FROM
ONE TO

THIRTY FOUR DASH DIXON Bv Dean Carr
DOT AND DASH HIDE IN A DARK

SIDE TUNNEL AS AN ARMY
OF BAT MEN PASS B Y -

DASH
IJOOK

WHILE
GOING IS GOOD

W H E E W - W E JUST
HID IN TIME-THAT'S A

POWERFUL

W H A T
THATARTISTIC ARTIE

HBS DRAWN
fiNOTHERZOQ
• INMATE

IRON MAN THATTALKS

YOUR HEALTH COMFS FIRST!!!

A CLEAN
HEALTHY BODY

EQUIPPED TO
COMBAT DISEASE

GERMS'!!

IT PROVES FATAL
TO MORE PEOPLE THAN

MOSTT DISEASES
COMBINED ill

LliTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuarf

FLV
"4 IN THIS
i«c^ SODA1.

THE GQOFIJS FAMILY

LEGAL NOTICE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSPJi"

To George Kovacs:
•By virtue of an order o£ Hie CuJ.

of Chancery of New Jersey, made t-i
the 22nd day of April, 1937, in a cer
tain cause wherein Maria Kovacs Is
the petitioner and you are the defend-
ant, you are required to answer the
petitioner's petition on or before the
23rd day of June next, or in default
t'.iereof, such decree will be taken
against you as the Chancellor snail
think equitable and just.

The object of said suit Is to obtain a
decree of divorce, disolving the mar-
riage between you and the said peti-
tioner for the cause of desertion.

Jullua Kasa.
Solicitor of Petitioner,
Raritan Building,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

To be advertised 4—30; &—7, 14, 21.

LEGAL NOTICE

liceman, peak, pup, paws, pennant.
DOTS: Elephant Head.
RIDDLE: What is the difference

between a comma and a dog? The
dog has claws at the end of paws
and the c omma is a pause at the
end of a clause.

cubic feet or less per month will be
made for each additional meter and
the consumption in excess of 400 cubic
fi'et per month on '.-rich such meter or
melers installed in customer's premises
will lie combined with the eonsumpUwn
on customer's other meter or meters
for the purpose of applying Hie blocks
of Uie rate.

The above rate will be applied to each
installation. The consumption of gas by
the same customer in different locations
will not be combined.
.MINIMUM CHARGE

The monthly minimum ch:irge shall in
no casi> bo luss than S1.00 plus an ad-
ditional charge of $1.00 per meter foi

' illed for the convenience
of the customer. iwho was leaving to go target shoot!
TEBMS K CONDITIONS OF SKttVlfK Imp p s r , n n 7~tvL,. couM,™ »,.;->ri

Under Rules and Regulations to • m e " ( - a r s o n '-rt™ - auM^n n, i.-rl
approved by the Board o* Public Uti

1'ty

Bv H. t . Elmo
T. HoPEOOR

HERE
DONtt KNOW I'VE BHEM TRYING

TO SFWE" MONEY
GHWUTS

Bur- THESO, XV= ;:;eeM MAKING ^

OOUGHNUTS LftRGER\

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!.'.' By H. T. Elmo

FRIEND KILLS FRIEND

Highstown, N. J.
aitionai cnarge Oi *i.uu per meter lurii,: frjpnH ->nH
any meter installed for the convenience } n i s I n e n d and

Calling to

the Board o* Public
Commissioners.

PEETII AMBOY GAS LIGHT CO.
GENERAL GAS SERVICE

AVAILABILITY
General gas service at locations whore

service is available.
BATE

$1.00 minimum including the first 100
cubic feet used each month.

11.0c per '.lundred cubic feet in ex-
cess of 400 cubic feet used each month.

Where Perth Amboy Gaa Light Com-
peny installs additional meter or meters
for the convenience of the customer, a
charge of $1.00 for the first 400 cubic
feet or less per month, will t>« made
for each additional meter and the con-
sumption in excess of 400 cubic feel per
month on eadi such meter or meters
installed on customer's premises will be
combined with the consumption on cus-
tomer's other meter or meters for the
purpose of applying the blocks of the
rate.

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT
COMMERCIAL GAS

CO.

WATKK HKATINU
AND OR

COOLING SERVICE
AVAILABILITY

Commercial Spate Heating,
C l i S

Waterp g,
Heating ana /or Cooling Service WIL'.I
service supplied turough a separti.e
meter and at locutions where reiih
Amboy Gas Light Company mains an-
aviilaolt; to supply the service. 'iiie
use ut gas for other than building
healing and/or cooling sen-ice is not
permuted at this rate.

to

Carson Zelner, eighteen, cried
'"Bet you can't hit me." His friend
playfully accepted the challenge.'
He lifetd his .22-calibre rifle and
fired at the place from which his
chum's head had ducked. The bul-
let pierced the wall behind which
the boy was crouching and struck
Zelner in the chest. Taken to the
hospital, lie died six hours later.

S.Oc per hundred cubic feet
The above rate will be appliedpp

ea<_u installation or plant. The con-
sumption of gas by tue same customer
in different locations will not be com-
oJned.
J11.MMU3I CHARGE

The minimum charge shall be ST5.O0
for each annual period.

" B A C T
p

i OF t"OM'BACT
One year and thereafter until termin-

ated by five days' written notice.
The above rate will be applied to each' TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SERVICE

installation or plant. The consumption
of gas by the same customer in diftor-
ent locations will not be combined.
MINIMUM CHAB.GE

The monthly minimum charge shall
In no case be less than 1.00 plus an
additional charge of S1.00 per meter
for any meter installed for the con-
venience of the customer.
TEEM OF CONTRACT

One year and thereafter until ter-
minated by five days' written notice.
TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SERVICE

tinder Rules and Regulations to be
approved by the Board of Public Util-
ity Commissioners.

PEKTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT CO.
BESIDEXTIAL SERVICE

AVAILABILITY
All purposes in residential premises

with all service at this rate. Service tor
heating and /or cooling of premises will
be rendered at this rate at locations
where Perth Amboy Gas Light Com-
pany distribution mains are available
to supply the service. Service to de- j
tached outbuildings appurtenant to the \
residence will be included at this rate
provided customer installs the necess-
ary piping so that the gas used in such
buildings may be measured by the r<?st-

Under Rules and Regulations to be
approved by the Board of Public Util-
ity Commissioners.

FERTII AMBOY GAS LIGHT CO.
WHOLESALE GAS SERVICE

AVAILABILITY
General gas service to Commercial

and Industrial customers at locations
where service is available.
BATE

S100.00 minimum including the first
100,000 cubic feet used each month.

8.0c per hundred cubic feet for the
next 100,000 cubic feet used eai/.i
month.

7.0c per hundred cubic feet in excess
of 200,000 cubic feet used each month

The above rates will be applied to
each installation or plant. The con-
sumption of gas by the same customer
in different locations will not be com-
bined.
MINIMUM CHARGE

The monthly minimum charge shall
be $10.00.
TERM OF CONTRACT

One year and thereafter until ter-

ERMS & CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
Under Rules and Regulations to be

approved by t̂ ie Board of Public Util-
dence meter. This rate Is not available •„,-
for hotels nor for recognized roaming _
or boarding nouses where the number
of rented bedrooms is more than twice
the number of bedrooms used bv the
customer. This rate Is not availfhle for
commercial use of gas. In residential
premises, use for purpose other than
residential will be permitted only
where such use is incidental to the
residential use.

$1.00 minimum including the first 100
cubic feet used in each month.

11.0c per hundred cubic feet for n^xt
J 000 cubic feet used in each month-
'10 0c per hundred cubic feet fo-- n»xt

3 600 cubic feet used In each month.
8 0c per hundred cubic feet in exco.is

of 5 000 cubic feet used in each month.
Where Perth Amboy Gaa Light Com-

pany Installs additional meter or met-
ers for ttie convenience of the custom-

April 30.

ers for ttie convenience
er, a charge of $1.00 for the first

400

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

GOOFYGRAPH: Cow on mail-
box, cow's horn, glasses on cow,
snow on cow, rockers on mailbox,
"post" misspelled, cat's long It
water coming out of wrong end of
hydrant, ribbon on post, flowers
growing in ashcan, "rubbish" mis-
spelled, "27nd" on street sign.

"P" OBJECTS: Parasol, person,
point, pair, pants, paper, print, po-

PRAY FOR ANIMAL'S SOULS

Tokyo. — Based on Buddah's
teachings that the trees, flowers
grass and animals have souls and,
therefore, mankind's mercy must
be shown them, two thousand
Buddist school children prayed
for the repose of the souls of all
animals which died in Japan's zoo
last year, during a recent religious
celebration.

J u TWE flLELJflflM 1SLPUDS;
WHEW ft BtUB" FOX DIES, THE

ESKIMOS

vrm ft BOWNCT Aftx*» rrt HEW.SO if
MdAMT OWLV TOR SAVA

IT
"THE H A H U M ^ -TRLSES O P I N D ^ . T O "WEAR

NOT MADE O F CTY

THEY CONSIDER A HOLV P L A M T
AJJD ACTUALLY WORSHIP It

SIX MEALS A DAY
Chicago. — According to Dr.

Howard W. Haggard, of Yale Uni-
versity it is better for the system
to eat five or six small meals a day
than the customary three large
ones.

EASES CONSCIENCE
Findlay. — Ed Neil recently

received a violin through the mail
from an unknown person to re-
place the violin which had been
smashed up during a rural dance
held forty-seven years ago.

CHURCH OR JAIL
Barnstable, Mass.—Wilmot Oak-

ley, 30, will have to abstain from
liquor and go to church regularly
or he will have to go to jail, under
the sentence imposed by Judge J.
Arthur Baker, when Oakley plead-
ed guilty of burglarly.

FABLES IN SLANG By GEORGE ADE

ONCE M HUMBLE
GINK WOKE UP TO
FIND HIMSELF A
CELEBRITY

THAT HE ACCEPTED
ALL INVITATIONS TO PROVE
HE WAS NOT CHESTY, AND
THE KNOCKERS SMD HE
WAS GRAND-STANDING _

HE SPENT H I S CO:N .
TO LET T M E M XNOW HE •

WAS NOT A GASPARD,AND
WORD WENT AROUND HE
WAS SHOWING OFF

LEARNING THAT CIRCUS
METHODS WERE UN-
POPULAR HE STAVED
AT HOttE AND PLACED
ON THE RADIO

HE ATE BV H I M S E L F IN

BEANERlES RATHER THAN
BE A CHEAP SPLASH __
FORMER GUESTS
TO SPEAK TO HIM !

MORAL

REG'LAR FELLERS An Affair Of Honor By Gene Byrnes

HELEN KELLEMEN
WOODBRIDGE—Helen Kelle-

men, four mouths old, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kelleman, 16 King George's road
this place, died Sunday night at
the Perth Amboy General hospit-
al. A brother and sister also sur-
vive. Funeral services were held
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. In-
terment was in St. James' ceme-
tery, Woodbridge,


